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ON POISONING BY OPIUM. s

Read before the Toronto Medico-Chirurgical Society,
2d December, 1846.

By Dr. GEoRGo R. GaAss-rr, M.T.M.C.S.

MR. CHAIMAN: A s no intention of presenting a
paper this evening bas been expressed by any of the t
members now present, I propose, with your permission,
to submit for the consideration of the society an instance
of poisoning, which lias recently fallen under my obser-
vation. I am quite aware that cases of this nature not
unfrequently occur, but this circumstance, I hope, will
not be deemed of suflicient weight to shut out from the
open field of inquiry a further investigation into the
character of their phenomena, and the method of treat-
ment which experience may point out as being the most
desirable to pursue. It would, 1 ai sure, but prove the
expression of your own sentiments, were I to allirm,
that, in ranging through that field, -some new feature is
continually presenting itself; some peculiarity, which
had hitherto escaped the closest observation ; some
modification, which the slightest change of relative
position (like that of the revolving kaleidoscope), can
not fail to produce in the ever varying phases of medical
science. Of this a pleasing evidence was afforded on
the occasion of our last regular meeting, ivhen some
interesting remarks were read, tending to show, that
even to the concentrated wisdom displayed in the pro-
duction of our pharmacopeia, -additions of a highiy
useful character may unquestionably be made ; and
althougi the saine result is not now to be anticipated,
and it is out of my power to lead my profèssional bre-
thren this evening through any other than the ordinary
track, yet the mere discussion of a subject of this nature,
must carry with it a greater or less degree of interest,
and must have a tendency to elicit something which
may-prove of service in the future treatment of similar
cases.

Two instances of poisoning by opium have occurred
in-mypracticé, within the last few months. The first
had rits:origin in pecuniary losses, and presented no
features of an interesting nature, except that on recovery
extremet vigilance vas present, and a long period
elapsedýbefore sleep could be procured. The second
took place within the last few days, the attempt at

uicide being induced by the previous commission of a
crime, the painful details of which it would be unneces-
ary to lay before you.

The patient was a young man, eight and twenty tor
hirty years of age, naturally very intelligent, but inclined
o habits of dissipation, and occasionally indulging in thp
free use of ardent spirits. His guilt having been dis-
covered and exposed, he resolved upon self-destruction,
and for this purpose he procured from a druggistr one
Smnce, by measurement, of tincture of opium.. On1
retiring to his bed room, at a late hour, he swallowed
he contents of the phial, but slortly afterwards, being
seized with remorse, he gave an alarm, by knocking
repeatedly against the partition ivall. Pointing, with
some excitement of manner, to the hearth on which the
phial lad been thrown, lie observed, " I.have done the
deetl." It was soon discovered that he had poisoned
himself, but froni ill-judged and unfounded apprehension,
a messenger was despatched in the first instance to the
police station, a considerable distance from thespot.
Two of the constables on duty promptly arrived, and ýa
second message was tden sent, requesting mny attendance,
1 reachéd the house shortly after midnight, and,,as near
as could be ascertained, about three quarters of an houi
after the opium had been taken. The phial had becn
broken by the fall, and it was evidpnt that a small quan.
tity (probably half a drachm) of the fluid lad remained,
as traces of it could be distinctly seen on thehearthý
·ie was now in a state of profound coma, or stupor,; the,

pulse quick and small; the respiration somewhat slower
than usual, but scarcely to be deemed stertorous; the
eye-lids closed, and the pupils'rigidly and permanently
contracted. The face was palid; lips somewhat ofa
blueish tinge ; and the skin generally perspirable.. -The,
odour from the drug was less perceptible than might
have been expected. The stomach must have been,
empty, or nearly so, at the time the poison was swalI-
lowed, and consequently rapid effect took place. eWith,
reference to tIis point, Dr. David Skae observes,* that,
in a case of poisoning by opium, which occurred ,.ini
Edinburgh Castle, the particulars of which were furs
nished ii by Dr. Cowper, of the 29th regiment;, 'çtheý

C corznack's Journal.



individual was fouhd totally insensible, fifteen minutes short space of one hour Prom this period he rapidly
after the poison had been taken." Such vas the state improved, walking with but little support, and at length,
of my patient on my arrival, and no attempt at treat- about day light, he was permitted to lie down, and
ment of any sort had been resorted to by those vhom indulge the now mucl diminislied desire for repose. At
the report of the event had attracted to the spot. I had seven o'clock in the morning. he vas in a tranquil
brought a drachm of sulphate of zinc with me, and slumber, from vhieh le was easily aroused and in reply
directing that he should be immediately raised and held to my inquiry, expr-sed himself free from uneasiness,
in the upright posture by two men, I contrived to give except perhaps a slight degree of headache. A Iight
him half of it in a little tepid water, vhich was a matter breakf-st %as recommended, with a emali quantity of
of no small difficulty, from the almost totally suspended brandy and water, to be taken immediately afterwards,
power of deglutition. He was theni dragg6ed round the and some gently aperient medicine in the course of thé

m, More like a corpse than a. liviing being, and fortu- morning. Nointehrruption totcovalescence subsequently
natelyaabundancebofohelp astat hnd for iisepurpdose, occurred.
-as it reuired alMost Herculean strength to support is I will only detain ou with one or two observations

hlis sforumm freingo very muhscular, and mis haeigst in concwushon.
-'upWardi of six feet. Fifteen çýr twenty'minutes hiad 1, However alike the symptoms of poisoning by
*elapsd, aîn'd Ino efi was produ-ed by the zinc; the opium nay generally le, there are o undoubtedly cases
Other hâlf was thereore given, the sîomfach punip being where dissimilarty is t be found. In my own practice
fldèreéd us'elëss from the accidentai loss at tbe moment I have remarked this, and I doub anot thatf tou have
o very important part of twa tube. I was, terefore, noticed the same flaet also. In ine. experience of the

obliged, to pr'oceed %vith such 'means as were at hand, writer to whom I have referred, diirrhoea .and colic,
butis o effort at vomitinh ivas yet manifested, a began accompanie Noith severe pain, were presen sub e ,
tathink tbat oi h waould be fimpossible t supply vhis e diuresis,d . ith convulsion and delirium, occurre

the iwat rqof u an apparatus se ,esential in cases of this in other.o The pulse, breathing, .rd appearance like-
ds'etini Draughts of farmo water were poired isevary naterially. And
d vdfom'timeté time; conitant motion kept up in the As in e symptoms, s0 also in t progress of

onrter alady escibedrf ang d i t length I had e ravi thesecases, does a diflerence exist, for in e e whi lie
fication of seéing copious jecment from the stoenIach relates in te Edinsurg, Mdical and Surgical Journal,
ofa diarkcolourtd pluid. The effec of this was very " about hai f an ounce of laudanum was taken, and con-

obrked foi cnsciousuuess now begrn;oin some measure, siderably more than an hour afér ards (duriig Which
b returno er arvmi wati could e swalloied wihout ne c e patient slept), le arose sponraneously fr bome

touh diffut. After wo ad alc of voriting, sensibility and procured a drink for hinself: about ten hours after-
dàeemettincras'é; articulation w as parially restored; wards liediediîh al the symPtous of narcotic poi

ann lready apparently aaren that ie Wa under soning" 1 another case, "e dlere the dose wassmall,
fiedcal tre t ént for, opening his eyes (whirom hé had butaso fatal, tle individual answered somequestionA
greàt«.tiffidult> in d wing)a c he implored.s m allo hi readily and cheerfully, tww hr tlore hourso auer swllow-
t h lié di fien if nly for a fe minutes. Tsedesir ling t e poison." Atgreytdifference, tooi observéd in

W sleed inceas i tiprestsiong, and rsisaanle' rtoe itwas equantitywichproducesafataleffec. Fourrins
in eëtwesnow aprntl ate t him. as continued are stated by Dr.. Paristo have occasioned deat in an

medicall treëntéat'f6r permission io resu, but as yei, adult, and a case is related by Dr. Chadistion; in vhîch
eatdififuld me bto ani estly and, the the ame event occurrd froim te adnuinistratiori cf four
ot of f entsnuing in motin grains and a haf of opium, witiv aine of campor.

lai bs supporter rewe r3,Wit resin the t reatment Swichwas pursued,
îhIr trying, ofi E l ce uvùnwveared assiduiy. XVhcîhèr ifilt 'should mb regarded, as an omission that acidulaed

eý1ntime'by the patientc slept),w hen aros slotneul fro be

cic, or er fi' th a nrid drink cre nt freely adrinistered, th blest explan ter
Softhe zici% I was'uniable'o detr'hui, bu"t au thisê iiwali can be ofired is groundd on ta objection-

egg ninhich wIs abelieved te bat
, watermig-huý leubsututàedl for tÏic' sîron coffe hand, iaMely, vinegarand , water; andf, hwever Un -

whc adiî,d envr'plentifully >''lùpplid- To fou nded ,suclau, objecti on nia'be consîdere 'd, J -, oùldi
thii requei l. radi' >clded, and -i Yeaà'r'that I shoùldý be not divest myshef of le ideatat it is in itselfpossesed
th-otiht desirýous ofimposing up"on y r ërè it',er h I of qualities which are e a fulated-f-if not. t proinote

vdstleite reme puanfuly ohim. H ontwiinu d asorpion-ste.to add. Patast avsome degie, dethé in a

On Poisoning by Opium.314



Case of Erysipelas, with Remarks.

cotic éffects of the drug. In any event, my professional Complains of general uncomfortable feeling, which ap-
brethren have no reason to yield to discouragement pears muscular. Continue mixture, with e dito
should they hereafter be required to treat a similar case, of three drops of tincture of opium to each dose.
unaccompanied with an apparatus, which, however 26th.-More feverish. Complains of tbroat being
confessedly valuable and important, cannot be said to le sore, which is red. Continue mixture, wihoutthetin-
absolutely indispensable. And although this remark is ture of opium, every three hours. To use an astringent
not by any means intended as an apology for a deliberate, argle frequently.
rejection of its aid, yet the case now brought under no- 27th.-Was called to him at two a. m., on account
tice affords suflicient proof that, in its unavoidable of excruciating pain which he suffered, shooting from
absence, a perseverance in the most simple means may, throat to left ear. The parotid ivas swollen ; the tonsils,
under the Divine blessing, be attended with complete velum, uvula, and pharynx, were intensely red and
success. greatly swollen, especially the latter, which was' twice

Toronto, C. W., December 2, 1846. its natural size. He had much difficulty in swallowing
and breathing; spoke in a hoarse whisper, and was

CASE OF ERYSIPELAS, WITI REMARKS. obliged to sit in an arm chair on account of dysphoea.
By W. FRAsER, M. D. Pulse 132 of good strength. Took -twenty ounces of

Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence, McGill Collerge. blood from his arm. Scarified tonsils and uvula. - Order.
The following case of Erysipelas of the throat, face, ed lintseed poultice to throat. Tartrate of antimony,

and scalp, will be found, I think, interesting, in regard to four grains; nitrate of potash, one drachu.; svater,ifour
the seat, and severity of the local symptoms by which ounces-mix, give a tablespoon full every half, hour
the patient's life was placed in the most imminent till sickness supervenes. Eight a. m.-Respiration and
danger. Different plans of both general and local treat- deglutition still diflicuit. Is unable te lie in bed on ap-
ment having been recommended by writers of autho- count of dyspnoea; veryrestless; bowels xnoved fmely
rity for this disease, and their respective merits being by no by mixture. Pulse still good. Took sixteen ounces
means settled, it is the duty, therefore, of every member more blood from lis arm. Ordered six leechs. to be
of the profession to contribute, fairly and impartially, applied te is throat. Mixture to-becontinued, ery
vyhatever cases may come under his observation, bear- two hours. To use a sugar of lead and .PiurP gergýe

i.g on any suca vexta taquesle. for throat, and an inhaler. Seven p. iable t ole ls op.e
On the 23rd January lastat.16 p. nm., was callcd te m. frequnflyr; beathes and swallows rather easier. c osb,

B--, ,aged 36; robust, temperate, and hcalth in general tinue mixture every fourth hour.
good; by occupation a builder. States that atten o'clock 28th.-I was called tohimn at. five a. m., on accouQt of
this morning, on entering a neighbour's office, he felt the swelling of the nose which prevented his breathing freely;
room oppressively warm, and on opening the door to found him much alarmed, scneiderian membrane swollen,
cool it, he became chilly. A few hours afterwards was and the continuous skin, for half an inch on each sïde of
calling at a friend's, who remarked that his face was un- nose, having a distinct erysipelatousappearance, evidently
naturally red, ývhich he himself felt unusually warm. extending; lîe also complained ofgeneral'headache, es-
He nowy has.a.slight headache, and a feeling of general pecially over frontal sinuses. Cleared out nostrili, and
langour; tongue sl'ghtly furred, skin dry, vithout muçh applied two leeches to scneiderian membrane, which
fever. Solution of muriate of morphia, half a drachni; bled freely. Directed sugar of lead and opium wash to
solution of antimony, one drachm; camphor misture, be applied warm to rose externally. Eleven a. m.-
one ounce-mix and take immediately. Mustard pe- Has found great relieffroin leeching and lotion, headRch
diluvium. Warm drinks. Three colocynth and calo. and difficulty of respiration much alleviated. Erysipelas
mel pills at bed time. spreading on face. Omit mixture. Continue lotion,

24th.-Slept some, but did not perspire ; more fever- Soda water for drink.
ish, headache; bowels not being opened, took, of bis 29th, ten a. m.-Pssed a restlessnight,feelt weak;
own accord, this morning, a dose of castor oil. ~ Ordered says he is sinking. Pulse -140, small and, flutterini,
an etic. Seven p. m.-Still feverii ; bowels moved. Compla*ns still of throat. Besides his sago grupL o
Nitrate f potash; muriat of amoinonia, o? each fen have beef tpa. Carbonate of ammonia,fe ;gin,;
grain solution of antimony, hal a drachm ; camplior camphomixture, two ounces-mix, ta very:ourth
piiture, one ognoe-mix and take every four liours. hur. Gargie. Continue lotion.

25t.-No dcided alter#tion. Heidache, skin not 30th, ten a. m.-Pulse stranger and more regular. in
erspiable ; rpixture appears actin'g en th bowels, troubled with a uncomfortable feellg at stomacl, lip



3I6, Case of Ersipelas, zithk Remarks.

hiccup; ,bowels not moved for last twenty-four hours.
-ydrargyrum cum creta, ten grains ;, aromatic powder,

three grains-mix, and give now; to be followed in
two;hours:by half an ouncé of castor oil. Eight p. m.-
Much. the, same; disease, extending over cheeks and
f6rehèad ; says he would give a great deal for a night's
sleep. Extract of henbane; extract of hemlock, of
eachfour, grains; mucilage, two drachms; solution of
acetate of ammonia, two drachms; camphor mixture,
half an ,ounce-mix, and give now; to be repeated in
four hours, if not asleep.,
- 3lst.-Upon the whole passed a better night than any
previous one; has had several naps of half an hour's
duration. The disease extending along forehead and
temples on scalp; throat and nose are-now much, bet-
ter; .can swallow and. breathe pretty freely.ý Fancies
mixture disagrees with him; discontinue it. Let his
headbe shàved. Continue lotion.

Feb. 1st.--Passed a very restless night. Disease lias
extended over all face, and is spreading on scalp; eyes
shut; pulse 124, weak. Let him have half an ounce
of, ine in sago gruel every two hours. Eight p. m.
-Pulse 130, weak ; inade three or four attempts to go
to'stool, but passed nothing satisfactory. Hydrargyrum
'eum creta, ten grains; aromatic powder, four grains-
nix, and give now. Extract of hemlock, extract of

henbane7of each four grairis; compound spirit of sul-
phurih ether,- half a drachm; syrup of poppies, one
drachm; camphor mixture, one ounce-inix, give in
one hour, and repeat in- four hours if not asleep. Con-
tinue-wine, beef tea, and warm fotus.

S2nd, ten a. m.-Passed another restless night--was
delirious. Disease now covers three fourth of scalp';
is subsiding on face, with the exception.of eyes, which
arèsiill closed; pulse 130; weak ; subsultus tendinum;
'tàùgue dry; the; uncomfortable feeling it'stomach still
contmuines, and makes occasional efforts to retéh. One
òcruxple*calcied magnesia, immediately. Increase wine
0to oe ounce every two hours ; and let him have a table
silonful of the fôllowing mixture, also; every second
hor:-Sulphate of 'quinine., twelve grains; dilute sul-
phmric- acid, fifteen minims; tiacture of cardamo2rs,
half an ounce ; water two ounces- and a half. Mik.
Ordered fotus to be discontinued, except to eyelids;' and
pàihtéd scalp with odin'.. Seven p. ni.-Is much bet-
terié1i 'had to oiÔ three naps in course of day; retch-
ing'ceasôd ; tofrée moions from bowels; pulse 120,
0 fgdcd v01uriiè.

Dt è nots1eep wiv, but eel upon
he ghole, much better, nd s videny improving ý;
y ard -s ingof fac driniÀedpuls 20 ;

11'î ' àdýp1e10

tongue clean. The disease bas now travelled nearly all
over scalp. Repeat iodine paint on scalp. Continue
nixture and wine.

4th.-Decidedly better; disease bas met on scalp,
and is not extending in any. other direction; pulse 98.
Omit quinine; continue wine, &c.

From this date the patient, without any thing worthy
of remark, went on improving.

R rE .I A R XS .

This case is chiefly iteresting on account ol the dis-
ease originating in the throat, as it is not usual for
erysipelas to originate in a mucous'nembrane; in, the
majority of cases affecting the head, it first shows itself
about the ears or cheeks, and thence extends over hie
face to the scalp, and occasionally over the nostrils and
lips to the fauces and pharynx. In the above case, it,
on- the contrary, first declared itself in the throat, and
extended not only through the nose to the face and
scalp, but the symptoms also indicated its extension to
the larynx and esophagus, which was thc chief cause
of the patient's distress and imminent danger; I nay
mention, as another illustration, that erysipelas occasion-
ally originates in mucous membranes, that during the
winter of 1842, an -epidemic, first affecting the throat,
prevailed extensively in many parts of this continent.

The exciting cause was apparently cold, as ervsipelas
was not epide*mic at the time; the most prevailing com-
plaint was a species of catarrh accompanied with sore
throat. This appcared for the first few days to be, and
probably was the patient's case, but owing to some pre.
disposition, the local inflammation assumed an erysipela-
tous action, which appeared to me to have propagated
itself to one' of the patient's children, and to a friend
livinginihe same house.

Opposite plans of tréatment have been, and stil are
advocated by authors of the grcatest respectability-deo-
pletion by the one, and stimulants and tonics by the
other. In the above case, owing to the intensity of le
inflammation of the throai and larynx, the treatment
was necessarily very active; the patient.was twice bled
and once leeched, before the disease déclared itself on
the skin. The effects of such active treatment in erysi-
pelas are worthy of riemark. These may be divided
into primary or immediate, and seèondry or remote
effects.

1. 1'The im mediate effects of thel vénesection were
most grateful, relièving paiin by nidderating the ihflam-
mation, an' the Patient stòod'it 'well.

2. The: seconday effects wre not s eàisfadoiy
although rmoderated in ité action, the diseasewas neither
arrested in its progress nor was its durtion' surind
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the patient became alarmingly weak, as may beperceiv-
ed by the report of the 29th, " feels weak, says he is sink-
ing; pulse 140, small and fluttering." Considering that
the, diseases of the period were of a sthenic character,
and bearing in mind bis youth, strength, health, and ha-
bits, the degree of debility for the 4uantity of blood,
taken was great, and required the prompt use of stimu-
lants and tonics, wvhich favours the idea, that the consti.
tutional nature of the disease is largely neuropathic.

But independent of all theoretical speculations as to
the nature of erysipelas, the practical lesson to be learned
from the case, is-that depletion, even when urgently
called for, requires to be- practised in this disease with
the greatest caution and due consideration of all the cir-
curmstànces of the case.

At two periods I considered the patient in danger
fr6rm opposite causes; overaction and debility. First on
the 27th, from the threatening of suffocation, and on the
29th, and two or three subsequent days from debility.
1 have asked myself would he have escaped the first of
these with less depletion, or overcome the latter without
a generous regimen and tonic medicines, and I am dis-
posed to answer in the negative; for, notwithstanding
the activity of the treatment, the patient ivas unable to
resume the recumbent posture on account of bis breath-
ing ; on the latter occasion bis pulse and feelings indi-
cated the greatest prostration, whilst the disease was still
progressing ; and had the case been left to nature, at this
time, the patient's ultimate recovery would, I think, have
been doubtful. From these considerations, my impres-
sion, and I think the legitimate inference, is, that when
depletion is practised in this disease, it ought to be close-
ly followed by tonic medicines.and a generous diet.

The local applications employed in erysipelas are nu-
merous. In the phlegmonous form, I have found none
so soothing, grateful, and effectual, as varm astringent
fomentations, and by no other- neans have I been able
to prevent suppuration of the eyelids in such severe cases
as the above,,but to be effectual, they must be assiduously
applied.

Montreal, March, 1847.

CASE OF ULCERATION OF, THE COATS OF THE
GALL BLADDER.

By JAMEs A. SEWELL, M.D., Quebcc.
A. B., -et. 50, ah habitual drunkard, presented himself

for admission into, the Hotel Dieu hospital of this city,
in August last. He resided at a considerable distance
from the hospital (say a mile), and had come there on

1foot without any apparent inconvenience.
When I first saw him, Lie was waiting his turn of

admission in the ante-room; hie appearance being that

of a man who had been ill for some time, but certainly
not indicating the fatal termination which was so soon
to follow.

Upon inquiry, I found he had been ailing for about
three weeks, with more or less pain in the'right side,-
accompanied with occasionalý vomiting. - His illnessl,
however, excited so little alarm among bis friends.that,';
up to the moment of desiring admission intothe hospital,
no medical assistance had been sought. I directed him
to go into the ward, and gave instructions to the nurse
to get him into bed ; intending to return and prescribe
for him after having visited the female department up
stairs.

Ten minutes, however, had scarcely elapsed before I
was hastily summoned, and found my patient rolling on,
the floor in an agony of suffering, which he- referred. to
the seat of his old pain; -countenance pinched and,ýanx:,,
ious ; pulse at the wrist scarcely to-be felt; extremities'.
cold, and the whole surface bathed in a cold clammy:
sweat: in short, he was dying. He was ordered'a
mixture of sulphuric ether and, laudanum in some warm.
brandy and water, with hot application to the extrernities
and'epigastrium. The above mixture vas repeated.ina
few minutes, but no reaction came on, and he died in
about twenty minutes from the time of my being sum-
moned to ·him, and about thirty, or a little more, from
the period of his admission.

Examination of the body 24 Iours afer Déath'.
Head not examined ; heart and lungs béalthy,; on

opening the abdomen, we were struck with the ap.
pearance of the pyloric extremityof the stomach ;the,
upper portion of the duodenum, and theotheri parts
in the immediate neighbourhood of the gall .bladder,
seemed as though smeared over vith bile, and such,
upon closer examination, was found to, be really the
case; for upon raising the iver slightly, a furtherquan-
tity of this fluid was observed to escape from a small,
aperture, of about the size of a.crow quili, ia the under.
surface of the gall bladder. On the mucous surface, of
this reservoir was discovered an ulcer of, the, size of a:
threepenny bit, in the centre of which was theesmall
opening into the peritoneal cavity, already mentioned.

There were no traces of peritonitis; lirer somewlât-
enlarged, and slightly softened'; stomach and "ove
healthy.

Remarkcs. ,.

The ,lceration bere n'oticed waÈ, in all probabilityr
ýthe> result of ,sub-acute inflammation, of inudhf, loge
standing than the-period fromwhich:thedeceased;dated<
.bis illness, giving rise. to symptoms at.all-times:obscun
and occasionally (as we rnaywell upderstand) so siighi



in'.degree as for a long time to escape particular atten-I the Tuscarora water, may simply illustrate the faci that
tion. - under the inost favourable auspices, lie is of himself,

With regard to the precise moment at which the rup-
ture (and Conséquent effusion) took place, I conceive.it
occurred subsequent to his entrance into the ward, and.
probably wiile in ;the act of undressing himself, and
morebver, -that. ihis aspeedy dissolutior -can be alone
accounted for by the sudden and violent shock conveyed
to·thé hervoús system by the application of so acrid a
fluid as bile, to so sensitive a membrane as the -perito-
neum-; ·more particularly in a subject already enervated
by:the habitual use of ardent spirits.

I would add, that the speedy death of my patient is
somewhat analogous to that«which occurs in some cases
ofsevere.peritonitis, in which the symptoms during life,
as well:as the apPearances after death, are well marked;
the.disease funning its course to a fatal termination in
from'eight -to- twenty-four hours. Still, neither the
synptoms before, -nor the morbid appearances after
death, -dan satisfactorily account for this rapid progress
of- -the disease, except upon the supposition offered
above.

-Quebec, January, 1847.

To the Editor of the British American Journal.

SiR,-A friend lias this mpment placed in my hands'
the March number of.your valuable Journal of Medi-
cal aiûlPhysicalSciencd. In it I notice sone critical
remarks'(as thev are rather amusingly and pomnpously
terird) on my labours as Chemist- to the Pro'vincial
ùological 'Survey; by H. Croft, Esq., Professor of
Ciemi9týy,'King's College, Toronto.

As Mr Croft is not satisfied with making some very
petù lant and 3illy allusions to his'loss of 'reputation, and

tmy capacity as à chemist, but has also questioned, in
hbi peculiar'style,the acciaracy of my 'qualitative ana-
1 is f'the Tubearora spring, it Will beconm-e necessary_

to reply to hi trctüres, and to offer a few ob-
servations upon his attempts, as exhibited in the co-

l yur journa 'in its numnbers of June and
ut: 1846, and in the-last. I trust yon will perniit

e avat nyself of your columnsm for 'that purpo e.
.sce -from=towvn;andI a variety of press-

ing mpi, wil prevent imy preparing anyt.hing
for April; I am therefore reluctantly compelledi'*t'd
postpone my remarks uùtil your May number. In the
šmeaùdime, I 9would areniind NMr.Oroft, (an dinportant
svnik whiiich:heseems entirely bo :iave forgotten), that!
á -ontémptuohms.roda cfrex~pres'ion .is io:proof:;either
of-capacity ov'attanments, ;n nimor-cover, that his a.-

‡¢ gliqw w4 iiredient -are -ao bÇeibc 'o in

Mr. .roft, ProTessôr of Chemistry, King's College,
Toronto, incapable of determining the elements uf
whichit 'is composed. Ris efforts pretty plainlyde.
nionstrate this incapacity, wheu he is unassisted by
others.-I remain &c.,

E. T. DE ROTTERMUND.
Montreal, 15th March, 1841.

1. L ecture Introductory to the course on the -Theory
and Practice of Medicine, in the Medical Depart-
ment of Pennsylvania College. Session 1846,'7.
ByW DRRCK, M.D. Philadel1phia, 18V.

1. .In Introductory Lecture,delivered before the Claso
of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, at the
Session of 1S46-'47. 'By A. WESTCOTT, A.M.M.D.
Pröfcssor' of Operative and Nechanical Dentistry,
etc. etc. Baltimore, 1846.

I. An introductory lecture is scarcely expected to ex-
hibit a rigorous demonstration of any specifno part of the
lecturer's department of science. It is usually mnade
the occasion of representing the advantages or the
necessity of the 'study to be entered upon, in such a
manner as to awaken the inierest of the student; or it
points out the mode of investigation proper to the subject
in hand, indicating the sources vlience the best infor-
mation may be derived, and furnishing to the student
those~~hints and cautions which the wary investigator
lias found by experience so necessary against precipiiate
and erroneous conclusions. Tiiere is' nothing of this
description of object in Dr. Darrack's introductory lec-
ture. Ée bas, unwisely, we think, abandoid this
ordinary track, which 'had certainly been onè more
profitable to his students -and, let us add« not' without
its-advantage to himself.

The professional teacher lias a graver duty, and ought
to have an aim 'of a higher order than the popular lèc-
turer; and,-at any'rate, is bound to set an ·exàrbple .of
conclusive reasoning, and df' judiciousélection of gub-
jects of investigation-requirements of which the tresent
lecture gives no evidence.

"Gentlemen," says Dr. Darrack, th e topic which I
.have been ind uced to aelct as an introductory leture
is life." "Life ! this 'is my topic. It is, I am suffi-
ciently aware, a trite,'Mooted, 'vexed subject. Neer-
-thel'es,i vetitu ~to , allaterition to it." 'Ït is in#iariàbly

an ekcellent prodf ' a-sou'nd mint fo makechoice of
.a subjet'to' the elucidation of vhiclh it cap -bri nlhe
-rquisitb qualificatio4's "and powerb

SSumiter ttrjamv etrs, qui criitis, oequamn
• vibus ;9i

eiýd It liue nn O*jcençe öf ai genh öf éfhe i1.

' 'Di. DarracTcs Intýodùctory Lëctuzre-.31:w .
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order to grapple manfully with a subject that lias posed
the intellectual powers of ail that have gone before him,
provided, his success be demonstrable, and his claim to

-the honours of a triumph be made good ; thee honours
would' have been won had the success of so great a
genius been a little greater than his mzodesty.

The reasons which the Dr. assigns for selecting the
4 topie" of life ! are, "First, because a teacher of the
theory and practice of physic is expected to deliver his
doctrine on it." This is surely an- unreasonable
expectation. Notwithstanding, if a teacher resolve to
deliver his doctrine, he requires to prove it to be better
substantiated than the doctrine of others. "Second,
because writers on vitality have either reasoned without
experience or without revelation." No better cause
could surely be adduced for the exercise of such huma-
nity as Dr. Darrack's: no case of more deplorable need
could be made out, for the flood of light which is now
to descend upon us ! -Writers on vitality have reasoned
without experience of- of what ? Of vitality, of
course. Will this gentleman be kind enough to tel], in
a point so mysterious, how they could reason on any
subject without experience.of vitality,? Creatures that
have no experience of vitality, .we have been wont to
suppose, never reason at ail. Perhaps the Dr. lias
employed.the.wrong term, for lie is not particular about
language in the argumentative part of his lecture, how-
everstudious'ofit'in the pathetic. department. If lie
means: observation, then his second inducement to lec-
turc on the " topic" of life, is equivalent to this ; "Bc-
cause writers on vitality. have reasoned without any data,
without shadow of a peg to hang an argument upon.1
Perfect fools! that they were. "Or they reasoned
without revelation,ý' says Dr. D. Again we must
express, with humility, our desire of being instructed.

* Was not the revelation to which he refers us given at a
very éarly date? in the days of Moses ? Supposing his
meaning to be without respect to revelation, lie ouglit to
have said so, or to have written, as a writer on vitality
requires to do, with accuracy and clearness ;- and might
have added alittle piece of information, to the eflèct,

"that many of the best writers on vitality have shown
'due regard'to the light'of revelation.

'Dr. Darrack proceeds to develope the mysterv of life.
"My thiee propbsitions," says the doctor, '" are the

First -,*Life is that principle in us by which we are
ènäbled to resist the destructivéinorganic powers.

Second,-Life is organism.
Third,-:-Lifeprésents itself ln three forms, vegetable,

'aFûal;and nr"atio" fro 'h nl of ho 'des-
-Fiómýýain inumeration from, SchSnleinof those 'des-,

tructive inorganic powers, though without casting any
new light on their specific action upon the vital func-
tions, the doctor supposes we have got "new insiglit
into the silent workings in the microcosm-of vital forms,
and discover the fact that life is that mysterious (so he
describes it) energy by which we act protectively, defen-
sively, and continually against the countlessly aggressive
and injurious forces of the universe." In point of lact
we receive from the doctor's clucidation of his proposi-'
tion no " new light into the silent workings in tie micro-
cosm of vital forins," far less are we enlightened iwith
any new knowledge of the nature of the vitalprinciple
or that I mysterious energy" which actuates the vital
functions. The illustration of his proposition lias cleared
the way for the reception of this important truth,- that
life is that principle by which we live in opposition to
the objects that would cause us to die-a truth that can-
not certainly lay claim to much originality, and one which
previous writers on vitality possibly have elaborated by
such experience or powers of observation as they hap-
pened to be in possession of; for it is a cruel idea, and
what their bodiless shades miglt bejustified in resenting,
o expect that they could reason without some experience
of vitality.

" Second,-Life is organism," says the doctor.
In this his second proposition, he boldly faces tlhe

question-what is life? He gives us the intimation that
he will astonish us by the novelty of his.way of achiev-
ing a victory. " The ansver whi.ch I %iill give to this
question-what is organization ?-wvill doubtless have
the appearance of novelty, and properly onztis account,
and also that it bas not the palpable reality which an
unqualified advocacy of Locke and Bacon maybe sup-
posed by some, to demand, wvill not be so readily re-
ceived; nevertheless it is as ancient as revelation."
This is very ingeniously conceived, and if it only tell, it
cannot fail to prove a very palpable and admirable hit.
No mortal man can stand before this. 0f ail the destruc-
tive inorganic powers we are acquainted with, this'is
the best calculated of all -to:smash the life out of' ail the
'pseudo-philosophers that have, reasoned on vitality with-
out the experience of it. ",Men," says Dr..Darrack,
"are shaped according to their sentient organism." If
this be the case, they are perhaps able to run-a circim-
stance that will prove singularly fortunate to those wv'ho
have any confidence in the rules ofLocke and Bacon,
when they feel the shock of the doctor's onset.

" What is organization V" he asks. I answver, it is
the union of matter and:breath of life-a connate union.
This is the doctrine of Thorburn,.and which I adopt to the
exclusion of ail others. Receive it, and we will'perceive
more manifestly the, prevalent errors on this subject."
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He says it is Thorburn's doctrine. We are sorry foi
this, because as Thorburn is a different organism from
Darrack, the doctrine is not so ast'onishingly new; and it
is a circumstance, however trifling, that inv'alidates one
of the doctor's inducements to treat upon the topic ol
life, inasnuch as there has been at least one person whc
wrote on vitality with some experience, or with revelation.

, He proceeds to observe:-" We will be convinced
that organization is not, as lias been vainly imagined by
the vitalists, the effects of a pre-supposed undemonstra-
ted vital principle, nor as taught on the other hand by
the materialist, the result of an inherent power of mate-
rial atoms to come together, in definite proportions, &c.
&c. Organization is none of these ; but on the contrary,
as a neutral salt, is tle result of a commingling of an acid
and an alkali ; so organization is the tertium quid which
results from the connexion of matter and breath of life."

The remarkable thing in this enumeration of repudi-
ated hypotheses, is the doctor's denial that organization
is the effect of a pre-supposed undemonstrated vital
principle. " We wil! be convinced that it is not," he
says; "it is a vain imagination of the vitalist," as he
describes'; and then the luminous conclusion is at last
made iiown to us, that organization is "the tertium
quid ý.hich results from the connexion of matter and
breath of life," i. ,, which'result§ from the connexion
of matter and a pnriciplenöt pre-suppos*d, and a demon-
stratedprinciple. It is thon a discovery of the doctor's
that organization results from the connexion of matter
and a principle not pre-supposed, not assurmed nor taken
for granitdd, but one which ias of course been rigorously
demonstrated. 'Now, this is by-far the nost memo-
rable thing to b e found in this lecture. • The vital prin-
ciple-the pre-supposition of- which .ie so scornrully
rejects-:the undemonstrated characier of which he sets
aside withsublinie devotion to scientific accuracy, is
pre supposed; is taken for granted, andthat even without
the attempt to demonstrate it. So far from demon-
strating the prinéiple' of vitality,-Dr. D.-is not sure -of
the more significatioii df'the terms in which he de-
scribes it" Aftër quoting the passage: "He breathed
intoliis&n6rils thi breath of life, and ia became a
iving bin ie,' ' observes, with some modesty, that

" in soMe orienlta sense, the breath of life is the breath
dthe Cîeator, and thâatadcodiiigto thèe best critics,
as he is ell informed tle inprt'of the expression is
the niinating principie wich ?Ifriders the:.inert mass

iiistinct Ñvith a'iîmaten 4ce,"-a conclusign, Îlle
óiioeltyo liichis'so great that it has beena heldby

ail «iio sci the'days of Moses have had experience
of itlity, iut* deonstrate by iôneLiiot eveîVnby
Dr. Darrack himuself.

Dr. D. defines what organization is-he defines what
organism is-he defines what stimuli are, and confounds
them, as we shall perceive, with susceptibility; but as
for the principle of vitality or breath of life, or breath

f of the Creator, there is some- " proper -oriental sense
in this"-the sense of which is, that the princi-
pie of vitality is the principle of vitality, the breath of
life is the breath oflife, and the sum total of the origi.
nality of this discovery of " a demonstrated principle"
is this, that the breath of life is derived from God.
Now this lias always been, and still is, we may say,
almost universally the. common belief of men, ;who
wisely presuppose it without demonstration, and the
only difference between them and Dr. D. is found in
the circumstance of their not pretending to demon.
strate it.

We are repeatedly informed that organism is the
resuit of organization acted upon by stimuli--" An
organism is an organization in action by stimuli. It
is the result of stimulated organization." And then
we have diagram 3, which is given as a sort of picto.-
rial demonstration of " the subject of organism." It
is stated in the diagram, that organization (germ or
ovum) is the product, of dust (inorganie matter),and
of breath of life (vitality)-then, that organism is the
product of " organization" and of " susdeptibilityi-
acted upon by stimuli, and reacted against by the -ego-
istical principle." LHe has now changed,·his views
upon the subject, and we have an organism, tIe špro-
duct, not of organization and stimuli, but of organization
and susceptibility, acted upon and reacted against.
But, as Dr. D. very properly obsérves, susceptibility
is a necessary endowment of every organization, and
therefore may be properly calleda propertyoforgani-
zation, the statement is equivâlent to this, that organ.
ism is the product of organization and one, of its pro-
perties, i. e., it is theresult of organization.- He ,sees
in the diagram that it will not argue to say, (what-he.had
ofteh said before.) that organization and, stimuli pro-
duce organism:-it is now, organization and suscepti-
bility, one -of its properties; in other words, that or-
ganization and vitality produce organism. -The yhole
demonstration,-then, resolves itself into this-dust and
vitality produce. organization, and organization, with
vitality produce organisn. Hence, instead.of being

convinced, as Dr. D.-says; thatrnganizationis NOT,
as has been vainlyimagined by the vitalists, the effects
of a pre.supposed and undemonstrated vital principle,"
we are convinced, that it S'; and, in.point offact, this
is the conviction of the Dr. himsélfiif he understand
hisown languageand do not."gyainlyimagine ',he has
demonstrated any thing at variance with it.

320 Dr. Darrack's Introductory Lecture.
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Thus far bave we followed Dr. Darrack in his intro-
ductory lecture, and have exhibited the fallacy of his
reasoning. The psycological and physiological part
of his argument, we have neither space, nor leisure,
nor inclination, to examine, further than to observe
with reference to the latter, than in adopting the cel.
lular developient of organized tissue, his lecture on
this head is strictly consonant with the present gene.
rally received theory. We may, however, i-emark,
that a dissertation on Iebrew etymologies, how.
ever much it may serve to acquire for the lecturer
the appearance of deep learning and research, ouglt
to have constituted no part whatever of his subject;
and as it can afford no useful information whatever to
the student, would have been better " honoured in the
breach than in the observance."

We hope that Dr. Darrack will receive our criticism
in good part, and on the next occasion, vhen welcom.
ing his class, in the names of the illustrious dead,
(who, therefore, must have had some " experience ot
vitality," and whoiduring that experience, contributed,
and that not meanly, to establish the character of the
city in which lie dwells, as a seat of medical learning)
and of the several medical institutions of that city, he
will remember, that in a hyperborean city there exists
aY university, whose name lie is also at liberty to em-

ploy, for the purposes of bis general invocation, ànd
'We venture the prediction, that not only.will the effi-

cacy'ofÉthe charmî be thereby enhanced, but the effects

of such an incantation will be talismanic in the extreme.

Il. Thesubject proposed for consideration in the lecturE
Of Professor Westcott, is, do dental colleges possess
peculiar advantages over any other means of receiving
a dental education ? and in the discussion of the.ques
tion, the lecturer has done amp'e justice to it. W
certainly believe, that the diseases incident to the
teeth, their causes and their treatment, have ever receivet
too cuirsory and slight a notice at the hands of the teach
ers ofsurgery in universities and schools generally ; an
the general course of education, which vould fit student
for the-p-actice of Medicine and sirgery in their presen
objects, is by no means that adapted for -endering then
accomplished dentists. This subject is too special in it
nature and its objects, and although perhaps equally s
,with that of opthalmic and aural surgery; has unques
tiônably- not, received .that, attention which has bee
bestowed, upon the two latter. This want has bee

supplied by the establishient of an institution special t
this end; of which Dr. Westcott is, if we may be pe

mitted to judgé from the lecture before us, as vell a
froin his contributions to the pages of tie dnerica

Journal of Dental Science, one of its brightest orna

ments, and eminently well qualified to discharge his
important duties, with honour to himself, and advantagc
to his pupils.

The objects of dental surgery are comprised in the
following definition:

What is the field allotted to the dental surgeon ?
The term dental surgery does not, if construed literally, con-

vey an adequate idea of- what is, by cominon consent, included
under it. Although this term is descriptive of the chief
business of the dentist, and gives his department "a local
habitation and a name," yet it by no means embraces the enth e
field of his inquiries, or even his operations. While it is the
business of the dental surgeon to inquire into and treat the dis-
ease of a specific class of organs, it is aiso no les<c his duty to
ascertain, if possible, the cause of suci disease, ils connection
with other parts, and whether bis remedies are to be applied
directly, or vhether they are not to be directed to the overconing
of some latent di1ficulty, antecedent to the most prominent,
disease. in other words, his province and duty is not merely to
treat these organs as though they were isolated portions oi thei
system, but as parts of the general systen, governed, in many
particulars, by the same laws, influencing and being influenced
by every other organ

Hence, his inquiry sbould be directed to the invesligation of
every influence which can be supposed to have a bearing upon
the diseases of this specific class of organs.

His duty stops not here. It is not only his business to weigh
the influence which other organs may exert upon the teeth, but
he is also to investigate how far the diseases to which the teeth
and mouth are subject, may, in turn, derange the other portions
of the systen. 1-is field, then, is by no means a contracted
one. The dental student is not only to study these particular
organs, their immediate connections, their specific diseases, and
their peculiarities; but if the view I have taken be a correct
one, he shotld bdcome acquiainted with the laws of the entire
system, together with those of each organ, their mutual connec-
tions and dependencies.

'The dependence of dental surgery on anatomy, che-
nistry, practice of medicire and pathology, surgery and

physiology, is exhibited and dtwelt upon at length, and
the particular modes in which these sciences are ren-
dered tributary to the perfection of the character of the
dental surgeon, are fully explained. The lecture is an
admirably written one, and will amply repay perusal.
We cannot better conclude this short notice, tharn by
quoting the tvo last paragraphs, and in the aspiration
fervently expressed at the conclusion, we sincerely

Sjain.
- This experiment has not only been succeessful in itself consid-
d ered,.but it lias become the coriner stine opf a new and more

erlghtnèd policy, both in regard to the public and the ,profes.

sion.
t , Let us see ta it that wc Inse not this vantage grouid. If we
1 do this by making our facilities for imparting insirutelion fully

commensurate wihll the do'nand, by naking our diploma exclu.
s >ively the reward of merit, it will require no enthusiaFm to in,

o duce a strong confidence tliat tie stuaents sent abroad froma tiis-
institutiin ,wi!l practice tieir professionwith lionour and prfit to

~ ihiemselves, witlh benefit to then- pat'rons, with credt to us ; an
n liat thev will prove efficient lirig witnesses ai tue feasitbility and

n rdeat publie Utilityof dental colleges. In proportion as suèh prac-
titioners becomie ilièl occupants of the vanlous, fields, wvill- empmr.

o cium and im'posture he sjiplaiied by seience-bombastic prete-
sions bvmodest merit-a1nd puthd iuspiicionl by a jiust confidihnce
in the meliorating power-o o-science.-the b;inid avidity for secret

s and patenteid iostrins, by ia justrespect for, and-ai, intelligent

n appreciation of, those resources of scienee and art, wlich in the
nhand of the enlighteied-ad hounest professional inan, are the only

- legitinate agents.for ineliorating the sufferings, incident to bu-
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manitv.' May the time soon arrive when men, deeply imbue
with the love of science, and skilled in its application to denta
surgery, may b so thickly scattered throughout the length an
breadth of our land as that their mutual and coibined light shal
leave no spot of darkness to shicld from full public recognitio
the devices of the dental empiric.

ANAT 0MY AND PHYSIOLOGY

ON THE NATURE & SOURCES OF THE CONTENTS
OF THE FRTAL STOMACH.

Being the substance of a Paper communicated to the Roya
Society of London, in June last.

By GEoitGn ROBINSON, M. D., Fellow of the Royal Medical
and Chirurgical Society of London, and Joint Lecturer on
Materia Medica and Forensic Medicine in the Newcastle-
on Tyne Medical School.
Whilst all physiologists who have examined the appear-

ances presented by the alimeTntry canal of the fotus, agree
in representing-the small intestines as actively engaged in the
function of digestion, a remarkable difference of opinion has
prevailed as to the source of the nutritious matter there sub-
mitted to that process. Harvey, who, of modern physiolo-
gists, alone supposes it to enter the intestine through the
stomach, adopts the views of the older writers, and concludes,
from his observations, that it is the liquor amnii swallowed
by the foetus, which affords the material for chylification.
Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, perceiving the anatomical objection
to this doctrine, which arises trözn the fact of similar appear-
ances having been found in the intestinal canal of fotuses born
with an imperforate esophagus, would seeni to suppose that
the superior portion, of the intestines, being irritated by its
contact with the bile, secretes a nutritive mucus, hy the
digestion of which chyle is formed. And Dr. Robert Lee,
who is, I belie ve, thë most reèent investigator of this subjec t,
has been led by his researches to the conclusion that the
liver is-the-source ofthe nutritious fluid found in the alimen-
tary-canal of the foetus 6 the function, 6f that gland being, in
his opinion, not 'nerely that of separating from the blood an
excrementitious' substance, but aiso that of pouring into the
fotal intestines; through, the, hepatic duct, a quantity of
albuminous fluid.
' Now, even thongh a quantity of albumen may'be present

in the bile taken from the hepatic-ductiît is surely desirable
that the impossibility of, the. nutritive contents of the small
intestine having been derived from the fotal stomach should
be clearly demonstrated, before we admit the correetness of
this latter conclusion as to their source. But it wiIl beseen
by a reference both to systematic writers, and to the authors
who have more expressedly treated of the fèdtal functions,
that the evidence yet advanced is by no means sufficient to
establish any positive opinion on this point.'

Dr. Lee thus describes the, result of his own examination
of the stomach in' several human fotuses. ".The stomach
of the foetus-I usually found in these cases distended witf a
semi-transparenf, ropy, mucous,-and occasionally acescent
fluid. without'any sensible admixture of albuminous or other
aparéntly nutritions "matter." 'Dr. Blundell, whose opi-
mons on any point connected with»the uterine orfoetal func-
tion Icdonsider tó be worthy of evèry attentron, ha's 'but the
following brief àlusio to the suihject. The, "tinàcli of
the-- fœtus is noi unfrequently emptyor nearly' so'; and
when"it. doescontaineanything,if I,may judgè from-sone
two: or threeobservations, thismatter consistsof, a mucous
secretion mixéd,with the gastricjuice."- Andin the syste-
xmatic'-vorks onphysiology0-'do not perceive, any mention
of'the subject further thanýan:incidental4statementthatithi

-feial tomabh-contains'a mucotis fluid. The time -vhich;d.
could myself devote to this inquiry, and my opportunities

d for conducting it, have been too limited to enable me to
1 attempt anything like a full and final settlement of the
d various questions connected vith this depariment of fotal

physiology. The few facts vhich have fallen under my
notice are, however, sufficiently distinct to establish some
positive inferences, and I can only hope that the results of
this rude effort may induce others better qualified for.the
.nvestigation to extend and complete our knowledge of this
interesting group of functions.

My attention was first attracted to the subject in the
autumn of last year, hy an accidental observation of the
stomach of a foetal rabbit, and having subsequently examined
the fetuses of other animals, I met with a number of curious
facts, of vhiclrrthe following is a brief account.

Observation 1. During the last ten days of its uterine
existence, the stomach of the fetal rabbit is invariably dis-
tended with a semi-transparent fluid, of a dark green colour,
extrenely viscidand coagulated hy heat into asolid opaque
mass. Viewed microscopically, it is found to consist of a
clear liquid, suspended in which are numerous cells of dif-
ferent shapes, and several large globules of oil. When
heated in a watch glass, over a spirit lamp, it assumes the
appearance of a piece of haked custard ; and on dropping it
into boiling water, it aiso instantly solidifies. Dried by a
more gentle heat. it forms a brittle substance like gum,
which on being dissolved in water, answers to every test of
Albumen. A small quantity of the fresh liquid which had
been excluded from the air in a test tube, on being examined
at the end of six nonths, though it had acquired a disagree-
able odour, was found to retain all its cheinical properties,
coagulating ,as readily as when recentlv obtained. The
stomach was in these cases extreinely pale, and presented
very little vascularity ; whereas the small intestines .were
plentifully, supplied with blood-vessels. The chymous
substance which the latter contained, was evidently derived
from the stomach, becoming however more olaque, as it
gradually assumed the, situation of the -meconum. This
latter substance, of a bright green colour, exhibited a curi-
ous reaction with strong nitric acid, the addition of a few
drops of the latter instantly caising' it to assume a bright
scarlet hue.

In'three instances, a liquid, precisely resembling that
contained in the stomach, escaped from the .mouth of the
animal as it lay on its side before being opened ; and in two
other cases, the same substance was found ii the esophagus.
The liquor amnii of these animals is a transparent, almost
colourless fluid, exhibiting scarcely any indication of the
presence of albumen. In twoinstances where I had an
opportunity of watching theé foetus througi thetranparent
membranes, it was .observed to swallow the liquor amnii,
and from its continuing to perform the act of deglutition after
its removal from the uterus, the stomach was found extrémely
distended Ïvith air, each 'mouthful'of whichî appeaingas a
little vesicle, was preserved distinct bysthe viscidity of-the
stomachie fluid. The facts detailed ii this obseryation are
draiva from'the examination of more than thiity animals.,

Observation-2. Theuterus of a'rabbit, kilied' ibout the
tenth'day after impregnation, contained six fotuses, an inch
and a halfin length, and the tissues of which were still very
gelatinous. Through thie transparent walls 6f the abdomen
thê~dark' gIobulIrstòmach oach ch was distinctiy -visible,

and on openiig the" peritoneal 'cavity<it ýconstituted with
.theexception of- the liver, thF -most prominert objectpre-
sented to the eye, being in every case distendéd with a
li4iiid dof 'i dark gleen coloir. -This fluid Îvas Perfectly
transparent, presentedno-microscôpical object, ,was not at all
,viscid, and did not undergo any change on the appliction of
heat,,or nitric acid. -

P-The iiitèstiîies"were 'ihthése animals extremelyiminute
jand tortious, trànslucent, and 'almost void of, mecoiutm, or
any other coloured substance. The quantity-of liquor amnii
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was greater than that met with in the former observations, followed by the appearance of an opàque membranous coagu-
and its opacity, on the application of the tests for albumen, lum.
if anything more distinct. Imbedded in the coagulum or sediment, wbich was of a

Observation 3. In a fotal lamb examined at avery early reddish brown colour and semi-transparent, were several thin
period (for its weight did not exceed two ounces,) the stomach yellow scales, perfectly opaque, and insoluble in boiling
contained two drachms of a clear, citron-coloured liquide liquor potassæ, whereas the remainder of the fibrinous mass
which was neither viscid, nor did it present any opacity or readily dissolved in thatliquid. From the clear solution thus
change on the application of heat and nitric acid. 'The obtained, copious flakes were produced on its neutralization
quantity of liquor annii was relatively large ; six ounces of by murintic acid.
it were collected, andin its colour, consistence, and chemical In the mouth of this animal was found some glairy fluid,
properties, it precisely resembled the iluid obtained from the very similar to that met with in the stomach ; and lying on
fotal stomach. The intestines were very minute and tor.tu- the outer surface of the gums, particularly those of the lower
aus, and with the exception of a small quantity of serons fluid Jaw, were several of the peculiar yellow flakes just described.
apparently empty. The liquor annii was clear, almost colourless, and, though

Observation 4. In another fotal lamb which was fully somewhat viscid, did not with the usual tests afford any in-
developed and ready for birth, the stomach, on being opened, dication of albumen, being coagulated only by acetate of lead
presented a substance differing very much from the liquid and proto-mntrate of mercury. It 'cntained none ofthe mat-
just described. It contained an ounce of a viscid, transpar- te wlhich constituted the coagula found m the stomachtc
ent semi-fluid mass, suspended in vhicb and gradually sub- Observation 7. The stomach of two newly born kittenssidieg n it, so as to form a sediment, were numerous minute, contained a brown seni-transparent, viscid subsf ance, which,oval, brown particles, in shàpe and colour very much resem- n the application of heat or nitric acid, evinced the presencebling grain of lintseed, but somewhat larger, and around on ith apcon ofea nitric acbumeevutcdd t whoeny
each of them ivàs- a quantity of an extremely tenacious, gela- in if of a considerablequantity of albumeti;,but did not wholly
tinofs substance of a yellow color. Neither thesupernatant coagulate. The portion which retainedfits transparency did
tiins rtae liqor a nielioc u. the r thesceo buen not, however, manifest any disposition to dissolve in the

hiquid nor the'liquor amnu eviced the presenceof albumen, boiling water. The contents of the smal! intestine were also
though both possessed considerable viscidity. A substance aibuminous.precisely similar to the yellow gelatinous sediment found a the osophagus and fauces of one of these animais was
within the stoinach, existed in considerable quantities upon found some of the same brown, viscid, semi-alhuminous sub-the ileece, the legs, and the whole exterior of the animal; but stances ; and it may also .be worthy of mention, that theon the most careful examination I could not detect in any quantity present in the ý stomach of this animal (which hadother art of the fotal structures or appendages, a single lived a few hours after birth) vas much less than in the otherpartice corresponding to the brown oval masses met with n case.the stomach. Observation 8. 'Ineach of two puppies, drownedimmedi-

The intestines, in addition to sone meconium, contained a ately after birth, the stomach contained about half an ounce of
chymous mass, the liquid portion of which was distinctly a transparent slightly viscid fluid, suspended in which were
albuminous.- several large flakes of a light yellow or lemon colour, each

Observation 5. The liquor amnii of a fotal calf, (which flake being surrounded by an extremely tenacious gelatinous
was examined at a very early period, when its body weighed substance. On testing the clear supernatant liqnid, it vas
only nine ounces) was of a citron colour, neither viscid nor found to be distinctly albuminous, an opaque stratum of co-
coagulable by heat or nitric acid, but instantly formed an agula being deposited on the application of heat and nitric
opaque membranous coagulum on the addition of a little acid. A portion of One of the flakes and the adjacent mucus
acetaté of lead, or proto-nitrate of mercury. The stomach being examined under a high magnifying power, presented,
of the same animal contained two drachms of a fluid, which in addition to epithelial scales and somne oil globules, several
in every respect resembled the liquor amnii, and which, on minute particles of different shapes, a few appearing as per-
standing, did not present,any sediment or coloured flocculi. feet circles or rings, others of a crescentic form, and the re-
In the intestine was a small quantity of meconium, which, mainder as rhomboidal and lmecar particles.
-on being heated with nitric acid, exhibited the usual change Observation 9. The stomach of a human fotus of about
of colour, from a green to a reddish hue. the fith month, examined thirty hours after >irth,- was found-

Observation 6. In another fofal calf of considerable size; moderately distended. On layng if open, a reddish colouredi
(presumed to be in the ninth month of uterine existence, and fluid escapedçand this wvas followed 'by three or, four semi-
which was examined twelve hours after death,) the stonach transparent gelatinous masses. The largest of these was
contained four ounces of a yellow glairy fluid, in which, as ùen plàced in a wvatch-glass contäining distilled water, and
it lay in the stomachic cavity, were suspended three or four heat applied. As the temperature of the water approached
fibrinous inasses of a dark, brown colour. 'On allowing these the boiling point, numerous flakes were seen to radiate fron
matters to 'stand for some hours in a cylindrical glass vessel, the floating body ; and as the precess of ebullition proceeled,
the quantity of the coagulum or sediment was very xnuch this latter became throughout its whole substance, firm and
increased, so that its' bulk ultimately became ,equai. to the opaque, so as te constitute a firm coagulum. Another m.ass
tenth part of that of the supernatant liqnid., Thislatter was was treated with nitric'acid, add wherever the latter came
slightly opaque-from the presence in it of innuinerable minute in contact with it, an mestantaneôus coagulation took place.
globules, resembling those formed during the coagulation ,of
alhunien, and though extremely lviscid,it furnished no coagt- * A quantity of the peculiar milky fluid,sccreted by the spongy
limi on the application of heatand nitric acid singly and in structures which reccivo the highly vascular fotal cotyledons, and
;conjunztionî the only 'ef'ect'produced being the gradual for- colccted from them by pressure, on bcing heated, instantly coagu-
mation of a pzllicle on its surface as the liquor evaporated. Ir-ted into a firm mass. With the single exception of itsrcolour
Of being rather that -of cream, than adistinct yellow, this substance

muriatic acids cause e hange,whate ver in the appearance preciscly resembled the coagulum obtaned by bcatingthe contents
ofarathe aid cado o tassium a te a cecof the storach, of the mature fotal rabbit. 1 And in its chemicalof th fluid; ferrecyanide cf potassium, assisted with acePi. and nutritive properties this secretion presents a strikiÈg analogry
acidi tincture of galls, sulphate of copper and alum, slightly to tiet colostrum furnished tc the animal immediately âfter birth.
in6reased'its'opacity, andtheaddition of-a drop ofsolution of The secretion of these structures was, inîthe matu're fetal Iamb,
acetate of lead or proto-nitrate of mercury, was 'instantly also found to possess a similar property.
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The contents of the small intestines were arranged in sepa-
rate portions, in the order of their proximity to the stomach;
and the liquid pervading tbemon the addition of the saine
test, also evinced the presence of albumen, -the relative
quantity of this principle gradually decreasing asthe chymous
mass assumed the properties of meconium. My friend Dr.
Glover vas present at this observation, and kindly assisted
me in its performance.

Observation 10. The stomach of an infant, supposed to
have died immiediately after birth, but which, was not ex-
anined till about forty hours afterwards, contained half an
ounce of a renarkably viscid, reddish, semifluid substance,
for the most part transpa·ent, but presenting in its interior
and on its surface, several opaque white strie. On boiling a
portion in distilled water, it became uniformly Opaque,but
did not acquire much additional firmness. Heated with
strong nitric acid, a clear solution was obtained, fi om which,
on its neutralization by liquor ammonim, a copiotus ti1.y
deposit took plàs nil the sat £'Q'mstance occumrred with
an alkaline solution ,when rendered neutral by the addition
of'nitric acid. The white strie were of a fatty nature, as
evinced both hy their chemical properties and microscopical
appearance, being chiefly constituted of fat cells. A trans-
parent viscid substance contained epithelial scales, oval nu-
cleated cells, anti a diffused granular matter. This sbstance
could be'traced into the duodenumn, where it gradually be-.
came more opaque, and evidently constituted the mateiial
for chymification.

From all these facts, we may, I think, draw the following
general conclusions:-

1. That the stomach of the fotus, during the latter period
of its uterine existence, invariahly contains a peculiar sub-
stance, differing from the liquor amnii, and generalfy of a
nutritious nature.

2. That in its physical and chemical properties, this sub-
stance varies very miich in different animals, being in no two
species precisely similar.

3. That in each fotal animal the contents of the stomach
vary much at different periods ; in the earlier ,stages of its
development, consisting chiefly of liquor amnii, to which the-
other peculiar-matters are gradually added.

4. That the liquor amnii, continuiesto be swallowed by
the fotus up tothe time of biîth ; and consequently after the
formation of those matters, and their appearance in the
stomach. 1 .

5. That the mixture of this more solid and nutritious sub-
stance.with the liquor amnii constitutes the material submit-
ted to the process of chymification in'the fotal intestines.'

The opinion that the fotal chyle is principally formed
from these matters, however, by no means impilies a supposi-
tion that the nutritionof the fotus is thus accomplished. For
the actions whichproceed in the chylopoietic viscera of the
fotus are, I imagine, cbiefly uneful frorn th'eir gradually
preparing the different organs for the iroportant functions
assigned to them in the economy of.the mnature animal.
Whereàs the nutrition of the fotus.is undoubtedly.effected
hy its placental vessels, the. venous capillaries of which .(or
to speak more correct ly, the streams travering them) possess
an.absorbing power.precisely similar to'that of the miesenteric
veins., And as a, portion of the.foetal blond, chatged With the
alhuminois sdbstance 'there absorbed;after passing through
the-umbilical vein, cicuatësin the blood-vessels'of the liver,
the presence of, an albmniiou fluid iïtle hepatic duct,'as

* noticed hy Lrs. LeeandProutt, isbyno means inexplicaêle.
Vipwed 'in thislight;thecumbylidalem;of the, fotus will
insw ér to the nesenteric.veins of the adult, while the rami-
fications'of the hepatic ductin addition to: theirordinary,
fulltion, gniabe cansideredastoeacértainextentrepresent-
ing the"ýla tealS. ,ý ýý , e ,ý ' , ' -1 '1' 1 '> 0 Il , Il

The source of the pecuPàrsubstances foundin the stomach
of the foetus still, howeverremains to be determined. That

they are not secreted by the stomach itself is, I tbinik, ren-
dered almost certain, by the uniformy pale, undeveloped don-
dition of that viscus during fotal life, and by the circumstance
of their being occasionally met with in the fauces and mouth
of the animal, as in obsérvations 1, 6, and 7. Atid coupling
this latter fact with tle negative argiment constituted by
the impossibility of assigning their productions 4o any otherorgdns, I am disposed to reg;ard ilem 2ts the secretion of the
saiivarygliands, beiween thg development of which and thegradual formation of ç'nese Matters a certain degree of con-necti-n has p to me to exist.

ia'ing thus biefly mentioned Ihe facts met with in the
Course of this investigation, and indicated the conclusions
which appeared to me to flow most directly from the con-
sideration of those phenomena. I shall for the present
abstain from any fuither inquiries into this ,depaitment of
physiology. But, before concluding this communication, I
may be permitted to relate one or two additional observations,
which tend to establish an interesting and important relation
between two of the chief functions in the animal economy,
viz. respiration and digestion.

I have before had occasion to corrohorate, from my own
obseivation, the statements of other inquirers as to the slight
vascularity and torpid condition of the stomach during,fotal
life. It became, therefore, an interesting problem to, trace
the gradual development of its digestive power, and to
ascertain the precise period at which the effect of this power
became peiceptible.

The contents of the fetal stomach were, in several of the
foregoing observations, tested by litmus paper vith very
different results, the gastric fluid being in some cases neutral,
sometimes alkaline, and in a few instances feebly acid. As
the tissues and fluids of the fotus, however, always manifest
a strong tendency to acescent decomposition, and as the
indication of acidity was generally noticed in cases where
some oelay hîad taken place in the examination of the zastric
contents, I am not prepared to deny the possibility of this
acescency having been the result of chemical changes
taking place after death. A far more satisfactory test of the
presence of the proper gastric juice, and consequently of-the
commencement of its dieestive function by the stomach, was,
I thought, to be found in the chemical action of that secre-
tion upon albuminous fluids. And, as a liquid readily coag-
ulating upon the application of allthe common tests for albu-
men exists naturally in the stomach of the mature foetal rab-
bit, a few observations upon these animals, performed at differ-
ent periods after birth, promised to throw some light ýon the
subject. Two

1 Observation 11. Two rabbits from the same litter were
examined at the end of thirty hours after birth. In" one
(which fi om the appearance of the lungs had evidently res-
pired, but which was found dead within a few hours-after
the presumed time of birth,) the stomacb, both as. regards its
vascularity and the. nature of its contents, precisely resembled
that of the advanced foetus of the same spjecies. Its coats
were pale, and, the: blood-vessels distributed through them
scarcely perceptible,; while the substance within. exhibited
all its usual properties, being the saine green, transparent,
viscid semi-fluid, coagulable, mass as .that .invariably, met
witli in the mature foetus.k

I 1But the stomach and its contents in the other rabbit (which,
though separated from the doe, had.lived up to themoént
of examination) presented a very different.appearance. Its
coats were beautifully injedted ,vith innumerablè blood-
vessels,'and theirithickness was apparentlyincreased'; whilst
inits interior was a large !attened coagulum of a greeni.h-
yellow ,colour, possessed of considerable tenacity,,and ex-
hibiting ins its substance, when,.viewed rnicroscopically,
several oil globules, similar to tbose noticed in the uncoagu-
lated:matter.

Nothing could be more striking thanthe difference'between
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these two stomachs; and, fron a single positive observation
like this, we are, I think, justified in concluding, that the
formation of the gastric juicè does not take place till the
act of respiration has proceeded for a certain length of time,
and rendered the oxygenation of the blood tolerably complete.
In two other rabbits, killed at the end of twenty-four hours
after birth, the albuminous contents of the stomach were
similarly coagulated, its coats being highly vascular, and a
portion of the sane green coagula being found in the duode-
numm. Al these animals were removed from the doe before
any milk could have been swallowed. In the following
observation the young animal was allowed to feed with the
rest.

Observation 12. A young rabbit being killed the third
day after birth, was instantly examined. The coats of the
stomach, which was very much distended with food, were
highly vascular, so as to assume a rosy tint. It contained a
great mass of coagulated milk, in the midst of which, and
rendered conspicuous by the snow-white ground on which
they were placed; appeared two half-digested coagula, of a
dark greenish-brovn colour. These were evidently the re-
mains of the foetal secretion; and, in the-duodenum of the
same animal,,at the distance of two inches from the stomach,
were several small acicular particles of a fatty nature.-
London and Ed. 1onthly Joura. Med. Science.

PRACTICE OF MED1CJVE AND PATHOLOGY.

CASE OF- ISCHURIA RENALIS, IN A MULATTO;

paroxysm. At last, an unusually severe paroxysm having
occurrcd on the 24th, recourso was had to an enema of tohacco,
made by infusing two drachms of tobacco in a jint of boiling
water. In a verv few minutes after its administration the patient
becarne interisly sick, and made violent efforts to vomit, while tho
rigidity of the inuscular system speedily disappeared. IL becarne
necessary to repeat the injection daily as long as the spasns con-
tinued. Inmediately after the close of the paroxysm on the
morning of the 24th, the patient complained of fulness in the
supra.pubie rcgion ; the catheter was introdnced into the bladder
and six ounces of pure pus, without any admixture of urine, were
discharged. In the evening, about two ounces aore were drawn
mixed with urine-the first she had passed since the 14th, a
period of cleven days. From this time her improvement was
manifest, the spasms becoming less frequent and violent, and the
urine increasing in quantity, until about the middle of Deceniber,
when she was discharged as cured.

The foregoing case is certainly remarkable for its duration ; as
very few cases of this sure and usually fatal discase are extended
beyond the eight or ninth day, death nost commonly terminating
the patient's sufferings even before that period. So far as we are
aware, the period of tine between the cessation and the reappear-
ance of the secretion of urine, is longer than of any recorded case,
in which recovery took place.

The administration of tobacco forthe relief of spasm:of an
hysterical and tetanie nature, although of ancient gin, is not,
we believe, general with the profession. Its use j -he present
instance was of undoubted utility, as was evi 1ced b VtP er in
controlling tho paroxysms, after other remedies had'failcdand in
several instances since we have observed its good effeete, 'The
cases in which ve have exhibited the tobadco, were such as werc
possessed of a vigorous constitution, with a full, tense pulsé, and in
short all the evidences of high arterial excitement. To such, and
such alone, is the remedy applicable. Cases of an opposite des.
cription we need not sav would be iniured instead of benefited

IN W1CI1 TJIE SECR5TIO N OF URUNE WAS S SPENDED ENTIRELY, ra byý its administration.-Robert E. Little, AI. D. in Southera
sEvcRAL DAYs--RECOvERY OF THE PATIENT. Méd. and Sur. Journal.

The following remarkable case of this most dangerous disease
occurred in our practice several years ago, and is presented with
a view of showing to what extent the malady may progress and ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF ELECTRO.MAGNETIC
yet terminate favourably. • The patient, a mulatto girl, about, CURRENTS IN THE TREATMENT OF PARALYSIS.
cighteen years of age, was visited for the first time, on the 11th By GoLo1Nm BIaD, M. D., F. R. S., &c.
day of Nov. 1843. Sie complainedof pain in the head and back,
and constipated bowels ; her pulse was full and strong, and the (Dr Bird, whose experience of the therapeutic powers of electro.
temperatureof the skin very much increased. She was bled to galvanis;m appears to have becn considerable, gives the following
the amount of twelve or fourteen ounces, and an active cathartic classification of the varieties of paralysis in which lie bas found
ordered. , For the two subsequent davs sie was entirely free from It decidedly beneficial.)
any, symptoms of discase, but on the third she complained of 1. Case of partial paralysis resulting front congestion or other
vertigo and excessive pain in the lumubar region, and for the first cebral mischief, admitting of succeseful treatmont. Tho con-
time disclosed the scanty secretion of urine, not more than a half gestion or effusion is renoved, but a more or less palsied state of
gill being sccreted in the twenty-four hours.' Towards evening sone part of the body renains.- Cases of thi's kind are common
the sensorium 'seemed affected ; the patient being drowsy evinced enough; and although the paralysis in general slowly disappears
an indisposition to exertion of any kind; the eyes yellow and with the cause of the cerebral disorder, still the axion of " sublatâ
suffused; pulse slow and full; with a sligltt tendgpcy te stiffness cousâ tollitur efectus," does not always apply.-- Every now and
in the limbs. - Thte catheter was introduced into th, bladder, but then, althougi the blow lias ceased, the bruise (if the expression
no urine wasdischarged. The symptons indicating the abstrac-. be permitted) remains. Time, friction, change of air, restoratioi
tion of blood, cighteen ounces were drawn fron the armn, a of the general health, strychînia, &c., will all suecced:; but whcn
meréurial cathartic administered, and a blister applied to the lum. with inproved general hcalth the stimulus of the electro.magnetic
bar region. Fron this date, the 14th. util the 24th, not a 'drop current be employed, success is much muce general and certtin.
of utrine passcd from the bladder, although the cathteter wSas AIl that isrequtired here, islto apply one of the conductors,,covered
introduced daiIy. During the whole of this time, the sensorium with wet linen, over the trzuk of the largest nerve of the part
vas more or léss affected; the patient at one period was delirious, affected, and té pass the other, simdlarly covered -vith'linen, over

and again apparently comatose. On the 16th, she ivas attacked the region of the palsied muscle, sà-ns t keep them actively
ivith stiffness of-'the liimbspwhicih increased until the fore-arm contracting-for some.minutes. lu recenteasespa single applica-
iecaih'e flxcd, "thd iingérs closcd on the palas, and the legs tion will ofteusucceed;, in iore chroni, pness the remedy may
spisnodicàlly cxtendcd, "when the paroxysm would gfadually be continued>for, weeks, uttil-the paralysis disappears. One of.
disappear after a'ontinuance'of soute ttso hours. The paroxysmis the first cases in vhich I:used this renedy occurred, about nine
recurred àt irrtgulaÏ ititervals for about tirce weekis, several days years ago, in a gentleman, holding a; prominent position at: the
affer thé secretion of urine was restored. , During a paroxysm, bar. 1 saw him withl Mr. Freenan tof Spring Gardens, under
'the whole muscular'syýieÙjsdéid to beàÊfected-the- face flusied whose care he was.' This gentleman hadpalsy of the left side of
-ihe'pulso Ifll and hard---the skin hot and bathed in profuse the face, the relié of an hemiplegie attack folIowing cerebral con-
peripiration;liuC toivards its termiiation, an opposite state of gestioi,'the resuit of intense study and, anxiety.- His cerebra!
things 3vould Pr'väiI, and the patiént awake up, completely pros- disease had beencured, his genral bealth restored, pt the ara.
traled in iind and bodyý. The high tate ut exciteinent under lvsed nerves.of the face alone refused to resume their;uncti
-- whieh she laboned, induced me:to resort tu vendsection, the The electro.magnetic current -was applied daily, the patien:'s
warm bàti,&., bbt viihoht effeet; ir' fact; all remedies, used footnan being the "medical electrician," and io a few wecks lie

pecared .rather to'inorcàse than diminish the violence of a quite recovered.
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in Paralysis.

2. Paralvis of muscles supplied by the portir dura, following
exposure to'cold.--This forn of local paralysis, whcn independent
of cerebral mischief, generallfyields rcadily to treatment. Cases,
however, cocur, in which the nerve remnains inactive, and the

patient walks about for a long lime with a dcstorted face. The
electro.magnetic current is here of 2reat value., I have seen many
cases of this kind; one to which I was recently called resulted
from exposure of the left cheek of a lady for saine hours to a cur.
rent of air froim a broken window. She recovered readily from the
accompanying bronchitis, but was left with her features distorted,
being drawn ta the right side. I at once suggested the current
from the apparatus; her maid-servant was the operator, and cured
her mistress in a week.

3; Local Paralysie involving the whole or.a part of the limb
rrom exposure ta cold.-This variety resembles the last, and is

probably of a rhuematie character ; although, it must be confessed,
it is often a difficult task to define the lie separating rheumatic
from soma paralytic affections. The following is one of many I
have seen:-TIe actuary of one of the large assurance offices
consulted me, with nearly complete paralysis of motion of the laft
arm, sensation being pretty perfect; no pain whatever in moving
the limb. During a cold winter hehad been la the habit of sitting
nt his-desk, with the right side of his body roasting by a large fire,
whilst the left' was chilled by blasts of cold air from a frequently.
opened door. Gradually, pain and stiffness appeared in the left
arm, but no swelling. The pain gradually vanished, and the
linb-was left palsied. I ordered a conductor to be placcdý over
the lowcr cervical spinal region, ta influence the origin of the
axillary plexus,E the other being passed down the arm. After a
few weeks he 'quite recovered.' This gentleman was his own
operator; lie fastened the' spinal conductor la its place by his
neckcloth, and thus had the right band at liberty to apply the
other.

4. Paralysie affecting crie idae of the body, or a single limb, the
result of exhaustion.-Thesc cases are not unfrequent, and before
their nature was understood they used to be fearfully nismanaged,
the paralysis being lookcd te, rather than the cause producing it,
and depletion and mercury employed' vhen nutritious food and
stimulants 'vere really indicated. , It' often happens that these
cases are directly traceable ta an obvious cause,,and then the
diagnosis becomes easy. The insidious exhaustion and eiervation
produced by excessive lactation is a not unfrequent cause. I saw
a well.markcd case of this kind five or six years ago, m a patient
under thecare of:Mr. Pretty, now residing l' Mornington, road.
This lady, a person of weak frame and, strumous diathesis, had
become exhausted by nursing her thiid infant, and the left arm
became gradually palsied, as far as motion was concerned. , A
generous dict, weaning the child, and the electro-magnetic cur.
rent, were ordered. I had lost sight of this lady until a few days
ago, when I was called to ses ber sinking frum phthisis. I then
leartit 'thatiunder the treatment suggested, Lc paralysis had
s>on disappeared.

Paralysis, from enervation, has occasionally followed-sudder
loss of blood at flooding.labours. I have witnessed complet
hemiplegia as the result. A case of this kind I once saw witl
ny friend, Mr. Law, of Finsbury, who had most properly treate

the lady with generous diet aod iron, under which she ,didvell
When under this treatment, ii spite of ic restoration et the gen
eral hcalth, paralysis remains, the electro-magnetic stimulus pro
mises, froma what I have secn, to ba of much, service.

5. Cases of Rheumatic 'Paraplegia.-To this category I refe
cases of rheumatism, affecting chieflythe lower: extremities, th
pain and acute'action disappearing,'while more or less complet
parapleim remnin.' 'In these cases Ihave seen the greatest benc
fitresult fronfle'ctromngnei'mn as'-well, as from ,ordinary alet
'tricityThbav<witnessed so manyaf these cases thus treated 'd
well,that'Icai speak 4îth'àraat confidence:oft its influenci

"e'c'asarill~ suffice . "man'cam éflast, sunimer into:.Lukel
àw'ardi Guy'sfuù'de'vmy câre,'with coïaplete paralysie'ofm<

tiiôno'tha lower ext'rervities.' He'was totally: unabeste mev
his teet'or'knees,'and'vas" ca ried ioita the'ward.'aThis;state <

things hãd'ftllowcd'the dashinigof ice cold-water-on-his legs an
thighs 'vhilst ---- atiiig prodsly.";But littlenmedicine was ordee
for this man, andin-less than threc weeks he. undertheause, <
eloctro.aiagnetism, walked about.the Ward, aided by one crute
and his stick. In these cases one conductor should be irml

prceed against the sacrum, whilst the other is placed in a. basin
of salt and water, in whieh the feet are immersed.

6. Paraplegia the result of'enervation.-I am not quite sure of,
the pathological correctness of the title I have thus assumed.

By it, howevcr, I understand a series of cases in which paraple-
gia, bath of motion and sensation, resuits from excessive, fatigue,
froin sitting for weeks and months together, during the greater
part of the twenty.four hours, with the spine somewhat bent. I
knew of one case in which a distingished~physician actually be-
came thus palsied, after assiduously devoting his time to the
studv of certain'phenomena by the microscope, iu doing which
he, for hours together, used to lean over the instrument. There
is, however, another cause, unhappily to re, of these cases, the
miserable resuit nf'the utilitarian dogma which makes human-la. -
bour a marketable commodity, without any regard ta the conser.
vation of health. I may perhaps startle some by announcing the
fact, that I have, in several instances, een more or less complote,
paraplegia·amony a class of labourers of the most'.oppressed and
nost unprotected character. I refer to the needlewomen of this

metropolis-a class of girls and women who, to earn enough'of
the wretched pittance they receive from the agents who employ
them, to procure thè commonest necessalics of life, arc often coin-
plled ta work for fourtecn, sixteen, eighteen hours, or even some-
times longer' in the twenty-four hours. They toil on, ndeed, at
the neede, until their sight fails as they drop asleep, waking,
after snatching a short slumber, to rèsume their worc. These
poor creatures receive from three half-pence to four.pence half.
pénny for making a 'shirt-(for thé latter price prôducing- such'as
is worn by respectable-nechanices and others.) They are unable
to procure proper food, and arc often driven to intèmperahee to
forget their miseries, or to prostitution ta add to theis wretched
incorne. No wonder that they become cxiausted, enervated,
bloodless; and paraphlegia is not unfrequently tbe result. ,I had
under my care in the hospital this last summer,.a young woman
who had once inoved in a respectable sphere. She was-quite
parapiegie. 'She-had been exhausted by working in the way I
have described, and declared ta me, that excepting dozing in her
chair, she had often not slept for two nights together. She first
felt vague pains in the toes, then in the knees; rigidity came on,
and ultimately she became as I saw her, the lower half of er
body being as powerless as if made of marble.

In many of these cases no organic lésion exists; and by due
nourishment, rest'in the recumbent'position, iron or zinc, and the
subsequent applicaiion of the electro.magnetic stimulus, recovery
generally takes place. These cases are little known, and will
continue (we muet fear) teoccur, so 'long as the labour of the
friendless and dependent female is regarded with nô morc feelings
of sympatiy or humanitv than the amount-of duty performed by
a steain-engin e or any other machine. "' '

In thus advocating the clectro-magnetic current as an important
and. most valuable excitant of paralysed, muscles, I must. stili
acknowledg that it is anythng but a universally successful re.
medy. ,In the great majority afforms of palsy above described,
it is indubitablyin some the actual curative agent ;in' all it' x-

pedites and aids the cere, in none is it injurious.. As a ,generai
d rule I think it will be found coteris paribus, to act most, effectu.

ally in proportion to the acuteness of the case. In chronic paàra.
lysis we must recollect that any new tissue deposited during, per.
haps, many months, orlonger, althuugli organized like the icalthy

structreaa lrvcv WiLti iL~UUS1II .1IUstruicture,-and provided with.its uCesuppyo ncres, s s com.
posed of fibres 'which.have ncver,obeyed the influence of 'tbe'will
-have never moved at thevolition of the patient. This I,believe
to be the reason of our not at oncerousing a long paralysed mus.
cle into action. -We cani here only expect.to.succeed ;by subinit.
ting the paralysed part for alongpeniod to the, influeçrceof he
remedy., I cannot.conclude without urgngupon the profession
the improprietyýand mischief ofusmiig,.elctricity:, some ,cases
mercly because paralysie exists.. ,In true spinal paralysis, depend.
ing upon organie, lesion, te.clcitro-mùagnetic current oftendoes
mischief,,especially whcre there is sub.acute inflamiationor a
highly 'irritable' stâte,o"f the spmiial mxarrow--a state. of tligs
shown,_among othér symptome. by -tle involuntary anil, uncon-
scious startingof. the legs. 'In all such êases theremed 'does
no good, and in some it .docs greát harin the effect of its local
irritation when applied ta Abielegs, appearg to be, reflectd to
the spine, and greatly increasing tl patieiit's suffergs.-Ran-
king's Abstract. -

Periscope.-Electro-M4agnetism in Paralysis.
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A CASE OF EMPYEMA,
-AN WnIcH TnE OPERATION 7Fa PARAcENTESs TnoR.AcIs FAILED

FROM A CAUSE NOT GENERALLY NOTICED.
By JOHN SWETT, M. D., Physician to~the New York Ilospital.

It bas happened to me to assist at, or to perform the operation
for empyema seven times during flic last ciglit years, and no diffi-
culty lias occurred to the easy and succeesful cvacuation of the
purulent matter until the present ycar. Durinà this thne, two
cases have uccurred Io me in whiel no discharge of matter fol!ow.
ed the operation, notwithstanding undoubted evidenc' were ap-
parent to several intelligent physicians, as well as to mysclf. Both
these cases icrminated fatally. In one, the cause of failure ap.
peared clear on post mortem examinatio'n; in the second case
no post morteni examnination was made, so that the cause of failure
is at best'conjectural.

'A single gentleman aged about thirty-two years, with a strong
family predisposition to tubercies, vas attacked with hemoptysis
about ten years ago, while pursuing his medical studies in Phil-
adelphia. fle soon, howevcr, recovered his usual healtb, which
was rather debcate, principally from the existence of dyspeptic
symptoms, and continued to pursue his usual business, which was
that of a clerk, until last autumn. le was then attaclked by
severe pain in the right side of th~c chest, cough, dyspnoea, and by
othci symptoms which werc probably dependent ntpon an acute
pleurisy. le, however, recovered his usual heali, the cougb,
dyspnea and pain in the -side entirely leaving ~itm, so that he.
could walk from his residence to his place of business., the distance
of a mile and a lialf, during the coldest wcather of flic past win-
ter, and witl the greatest case and comfort. Early in February,'
however, of the present year, the pain in the riglit side gradually
returned with the couglh and dyspnoea, and he complained of feel-
ing feeble and unwell, although lie continued to pursue his usual
avocations at this time-lie wasattended by a physician of this
city, who supposed that lie was suffering from an affection of the
liver. Abut the«first of March, lie was examined for the first
tme; by Dr. M'Clc!an'of Booklyn -who found him mouch en-
feebled, with a weak, rapid pulse, and with the physical signs o
éxteivc effusion.into the cavity of the riglit pleura. Hc was
treated by a-mild mercurial course. the gums being kept slightly
sore for iendays, and by counter.irritation ta the chest. After.
wards, tonie remedies were used, but they were soon übandoned,
as they did not appear ta agree with the digestive organs. In
time, hectic synptoms appeared, while the gradual failure of the
vital powers continued, as also the physical signs of the pleuritie
effusion.

I examined the patient, for the first time. on flic 25th of April
last, nearly tivo moniiths after his attack. IIc was then sitting up,
his face pale and oedcenatous, somewhat enaciated, and with
considerable loss of strength. 1-lis pulse was 116, and feeble-his
respiration oppressed,wiih the ability to lie on cither side, but
with a preference for the affected side or the back. His cough
was moderate, with. a trifling transparent mucous expectoration.
The appetite was indiffercit and capricious, the stonach casily
disturbed, the'tongue red at the tip, and with enlarged papill-a
slight tendeñcy to diarrhoa existed. d pi'

On examining the chest, the, riglit side evidently rnoved less
freely than the Ieft during respiration ; it was univcrsally dilated ;
it wa:s odemntous, and outside the nipple there iwas a circun-
scribed bulging with'tenderness ori pressure, but without fluctua.
tion. This side of the chest was also universally very dull on
percussion. Anteriorly and posteriorly, over the upper third of
the Jung, a distinct bronchial respiration could be heard, also along
the spine quite to the base of the lung-over the remaining por.
tions of this lung,,beliov the third rib ia,front, and laterally and
posteriorly from the saime level, all respirating sounds wcre'c.1-
tirely absent. Egophon*î eïisted over the iiddle portion of the
side. Theicart was eonsiderably displaced to the left side, and
th'e liv'er, descênded belw lte false ribs. Over 1 e eft side of the
hesttihe percuîsionwas clear, and the respiration pure and

The conditionof the patient;as well as the previous; history of
the case, convinced me, as it bad already convinced Dr. M'Clellan,
thata copious effusion of pus existed in the right pleural cavity.
I hesitated is :toi the ,propriety, of perforning the -operation for
ernpycma, notwithstanding the favourable opinion of Dr. MîJlellan,
because,the strong familypredisposition, to tubercles, the occur-
rence of heioptysis'scleral yéas blefore ; an'd fnally the existence

of a bronchial respiration at the summit of the lung, induced me
strongly to suspect that the lung was already the seat of a -tuber-
culous deposit, and therefore, that an operation could be produc-
tive of but little benefit. The patient being disposed ta Icave the
decision of the question entirely ta us, Dr. Hfoffman, of this city,
was called in consultation ; after a careful examination of the
case, he was of the opinion t hat the operation for empycna should
be performed. It vas iinincdistely performed (May 3d) by Dr.
M'Clellan, in the usual place, lsterally between the fifth and sixth
ribs. The integurnents wcre first divided by a scalpel; and a
flattened canula, with a lancet shapcd trochar, made for the pur.
pose of penetrating the chest, was introduced. To our great sur-
prise, îîa inatier followed the remnoval of the trochar. A probe
introduced ta a considbrab!c depth, much beyond the depth of the
pleura costalis, came in contact with a solid substance, but still
no .pus flowed. We lad obscrved, during the aperation, after the
division of the superficial parts, and which the existence of oedena
prevented us from ascertnining before, that the intercostal space
,.as not at all widcned-tliat fluîctuation was -entirely wanting;
and formd the opinion that an old adesion liad probably united
the lung to the ribs at the place where the trochar was'introduced.

The wound, kept from closing for some time, by the introduc-
tion of lint, witlh the hope that pus might at lèngth find its way
int it-at lcngtli lcaled. The patient, althougà well supported
by proper icans, gradually failcd. Two new symptoms were
ioticed-the pulse bccame more feeble at the right than at the
left wrist,- and the patient complained of a severe oppressive
dragging pain above the spine of the riglit scapula on rising,
wlh;ch vas relicevd at once by the recumbent position. The
odema of the chest also increased very much, and produced great
deformity, by forming two large tumîours, ane anteriorly about the
superior portion of the chest, the second, 'posteriorly about the
base of the chest, but without fluctuation or other evidence of the
pointing of matter. The- eet were also noticed ta be slightly
odematous.

The failure of the operation lad, of course, thrown a good deal
or doubt on the diagnosis f the case. - The patient, therefore,
proposcd that Dr. fales, ai this city, should be called in consul-
tation. After exarniniug the case, Dr. Bcales expressed the opin.
ion that it was probably a mialignant or cancercus disease of the
chest. The saime idea had alrcady entered my mind, especially
froin the recollection of the cases detailed bv Dr. Stokes, of Dub-
lin, as well as of one I had mysell attendea, and which is pub.
lished in the number o this Journal for July, 1845. In this case,
the symptoms of pleuritic effusion appeared so.marked, that tap.
ping the chest had been seriously considered, while the true nature
of the case, a largo cancerous tumour, was oily revealed' by post
imoertein examination.

With these view of the caise, it was of course thought advisable
to do nothing beyond making the patient as comnfortablé au
possible. On tie 4 ti day afler the consultation, June 16th, point.
ing occurred at tli very spot where the incision hiad been made;
a spontaneous opei1ng tooik place, and a large, quantity of puru-
lent matter was discharged. The patient wassomewhatrelieved;
the breathing became less oppressed, and the distressing dragging
sensation at the toip of the right shoulder, entircly disappeared.
But Ltie patient gradually saik, and died o the 23d of July.

Post rnortem exarnmnation, 12 hours after deatl.-The right
side of tho chsest was still somewhat dilated; the deena had
entirely disappcared, except'at-the lower extremitics.' The exter.
nal opening iînto the-right pleura continued.' 'This cavity. con-
tained a quantity of fetid gas, and about one quart of pus liealthy
in appearance, but of a ývery nauscous odour. The whole pleura
was covered by a thick false membrane of- variable firmnness, and
detaceld without difdiculty from the parls beneath. The pleura
itself.was sonewihat thickened and opake., Tho long adhered ta
the diaphragn.by old adhesions; also hi i; of'thè hést,
anltriorIy as lov as the tûird rib, and'posteriorly-fo the arie ex.
tcit'. Laterally, vnher®e the operation lad been attenpted, thère
were no adsions niting the lung, to ,he pleura costalis, but
only a false membrane, somewhat friable in its texture, and ad-
heringwithi moderatefirmness to the pleura, costalis. The right
luni considerably comnpressed, exhibitcdý no evidence of disease,
except two small aborted tuberele -satthe suammit. . ThaeIèft
pleural cavity was.healthy, except fromtihe cxistence,of somepld
adhesions at the sumnit. The left lun containèd, at itssuriit,
soine old cretaceouîs tubercles ard a ci'catriç. 'Nterous'minüte,
esei-raisparent miliary tubrcles, apparently of ve-y'reèèertfor.
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maution, were scattered throughout this lung. The heart was period the reaction is acid. Later, the urine is often very
natural. A few tubercles, werealso noticed under the peritoneum. pale, like thin whey, and deposits a light-coloured floccu-
The liver was closely united to the diaphragm by old adhesic-is; lent sediment ; the urine at this time rapidly becomes am-
its structure appcured to be natural. moniacal ; its specific gravity is, as before, dirninished. In

The cause of failure im evacuating the pus,'in the above case' the latter periods the deposit is again reddish, from admix-was not a mistake in the diagnosis of lhe diseuse, but unquestion ture of blood-globules ; it is sometines ammoniacal at theably, I think, a false membrane lining the pleura costalis, and so moment of excretion, but at ail events soon becomes so;loosely attached Io it, as to be pushed before the point of the in.
strument, so that the cavity containing the pas was nut entcred the specific gravity also rises.
ut ail. I was not aware tlIat any writer on the diseases of the In exammng microscopically these various sediments, it
hcart had alluded to this as a cause of failure of the operalion, is perceived that they are composed of two classes of ma-
until Dr. Hoffinan directed my attention to Dr. Waton of Lon- terials, one comprehending those which are normally and
don, who, in his lectures recently published, states on thc authority constantly present in uninary deposits ; the second, those
of Dr. Davies, that the operator shuuld be careful to use a sharp wnich are accidentally present. The constant ingredients
instrument, otherwise the accident of pushmng the false membrane are :-1. The Pavement epilhelium. This epithelium is
before i ts point nigit occur. But no cases arc referred to in which always found in large quantity, especially at the commence-
tius accident actually occurred, neither is it stated that it lias ever ment of the disease, at which time the deposit is almost en-happened. That the dulhiess of the point of the instrument muay trly composed of it.,. The epithelial cells are not, how-be an occasional cause of this accident, is, perhaps, partialy truc eve of lit e beither ceun taenov, wt

in te uovecase fo inanoîxrcas whicî occrre jeUice ver, of a natural figure, hein,- raiher round than oval, ivithin the above case; for in another case which occurred in the C? E*
practice of Dr, Hyslop, and whim I assisted in consultation, the very distinct nuclei.-2. The Epihelium of the tubes of
same nstrument was used, and for the moment with the same ill Bellini. This epithelium is generally small in quantity at
success, notw'ithstanding that distinct fluctuation existed ut the the commencement of the malady, wherein it differs from
point where the trochar was introduced. The ~delay of the pus, the former. It presents itself under the form of colourlpss
was, however, only momentaiy; the introduction of a probe, canals, containing brownish nuclei of variable size. Con-
probably by rupturing the false membrane, gave it a frec passage. siderable attention is required to detect the species of epi-

But a dull instrument is not, as I think, the sole cause of the thelium in the urinary deposit, as it is frequently so tran-
accident. That the false membranes forming the true sac in spaient as to elude observation.-3. Albuminous flocculi.
cmpyema arc frequently thick and resisting, must have been ob. (Albunin pilze.) These are very distinct, especially whenserved by all in the habit of exammeing those who die of empyema; the mine is alkaline, of various shapes and sizes, and re-but the looseness with which these membranes are sometiues at.
tached to tie pleura would, not, perhaps, be as readily noticed, semble fragments of pearls.-4. Mucus-globules.-5. In-
unless in connection with the accident we are now considering. flammatory globules. These aie found for the miost part
In a case that has occurred to nie during the present year, the during the stage of congestion.-6. Fatty globules. Which
false membranes were not only three or four linos in thickness, exist principally in the chronic stages of the disease.
but dense and elastic like leuther, and yet se loosely attached to The accidental matters found in the urine of Bright's
the pleura that, by a slight pressure of the fore.finger, they could disease, are-1. Crystals of uric acid, for the most part
bc readily separated in the formi of a coniplete sac.-New York coIlourless and of a rhomboid figure.-2. Urate of mmon,
Journal of Medicine, January. which exists principally in the early stages.-3. Pus, ge-

neralîy seen in the early periods.-4. Crystals of uro-
glaucin. These crystals are seldom seen in the urine at the

ON THE CHARACTERS OF THE URINE, time of excretion, but are often visible after it has stood for
THE BLOOD, AND THE DROPSICAL EFFUSIONS IN ALBUMINUIUA. some time. They appear as a crystalline mass of'an indis-

tinct blue colour.-5. Crystals of - ammoniaco-magnesian
'Seller has recently published a long memoir in which he phosphate.-6. Carbonate of ammonia. Both these are pe-

,has displayed the results of numerous researches relative to culiar io the last stages.,
the pathological characters of the fluids, in albuminous ne- The reaction of the urine is almost always acid 'in this

,phritis. As this memoir gives a very complete insight into disease, which reaction Heller thinks is sometimes due to
ourknowledge on the subject, the following brief analysis the uroxanthin, as it cannot always be accounted for by the
maybe acceptable to the reader:- presence of uric or hippurie acid. The effect of the pre-

1., Characters of the Urine -The progress of albuminous sence of blood in any quantity is to render the urine allka-
nephritis comprises three distinct periods, each of which is line. In the latter stages the alkalinity is due to the deve-
characterised by particular modifications in the urine. In lopment of carbonate of ammonia.
the first or period of congestion, the secretion has a deep The specific gravity is variable. In one instance observed
red ýcolour, which is due to the presence of blood, or at least by Heller, it ranged from 1.006 to 1.048. ~In order to gain
to its colouring matters. Nevertheless, the reaction is ordi- a correct measure of the specific gravity,the albumen should
narily, acid, exceptingblood be present in an unusual quan- be first coagulated by heat and afterwards separated by filter.
tity. n the second or chronic stage of the disease, the Among the different substances contained in the urine cf
urine isemore pale, of.a strait colour; while in the third ailbuminous nephritis, there are some wbich require special
period, il again contains blood, but it is at this time strongly mention, and lirst cf tbe uroxanthin. Thissubstance pre-
alkaline, ammoniacal and fotid. -The secretion of urine is sents itself in solution as a yellow colouring matter, and
usually diinished during the vhole course of the disease, exists in considerable quantity, changing either immediately
excepting'iiï some rare instances in the chronie stage, when or moie slowly to a violet colour, after the precipitation of
its *iuantitis'augmented. albumen either by heat or nitric acid. Albumen is another

In"thefirst period,'the urine, which is turbid; and bigh constant, ingredient,,but varies greaty in quantity ;,gsome-

coloired, deposits eithei- a.whitish 'seàinent , ora sedimeht ,tinies it is karcely"t, be récognise tIothers theurine
w hich is coloured'by the' mixture cf blpod globules ; the coagulatesiuitoa solid trenuilous nass. t titè ,lose ofthe
surpernatatý liqùor is 'atthe sain time clea'r and red. <The disease the albumen ofteinearly disappears. Ureas aI-
presérice¼oihe>pèrfect'lood-globulestis not, however,:in ways'presént:but in ,diminished quantity. Thfbe salts'are
al aes e'ause' othedeep colour, of the urine;; it is less abundant tian 'ýnatura1l, not onlys absolutely but rela-
sometimeïdne the'bhematosin aloié. 'The urine'may:be tively.
icmd, neutral, or aikuline,'ánd its' spècificgravity'is-alwayi 2. Gharacters of the Blood.-The blood 'inthis disease
beiQw 'partIei thiess'colnd period, in which 'the urine is lOses ils density n a notable miner, in consequence.cf.the

b b clear, tbede osit'is cf a'brovnefrcolori in this 'loss of albumen. It however, retains ils iatural appar-
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anice and coagulates perfectly. The serum is pale and of a
low specific gravity -IL contains urea in considerable quan-
tity, but no biliary colouring matter. The fibrin and glo-
bules are not materially changed. The chief alteration
therefore consists in a loss of albumen and the presence of
-urea; the latter condition, however, is not peculiar to the
disease in question, but is observed also in cholera and in
ischuria renalis.

3. Characters of the Dropsical effusions.-This fluid is
of a pale yellow colour, alkaline, and of ~ low specific cra-
vity., It contains albumen in small quantity, a circum-
stance which 'distinguishes i ftom the fluid of other forms
of diropsy, in which, on the contrary, albumen is abundantly
present. It never contains the colouting matter of the bile.
By rest it deposits a small quantity of fibrin. It contains
also epithelial cells, and salis in large quantity, and more
paiticularly the chloride of sodium.

It is evident, therefore, from the above researches, that
the constituents of the urine, blood, and serous effusions in
albuminous nephritis preserve a certain definite relation.
The water which should pass into the urine is found in the
effusions; the albumen which is missed from the blood, 'is
found in the urine, and to a small amount m the effusions;
the urea deficient in the urine.is discovered in the bloodi
and lastly, the salts which are absent from the urine appear
in the dropsical effusion. (Archiv. fur Physiolog. und Pa-
tholog. Chimie und Microscopie, 1846, t. 2.)-From Pro-
vincial Medical and Surgical Journal. .Jan. 27.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEY.

The following conclusions, drawn by Dr. Geor ge Robinson,
are the result of his researches on the patFology of Bright's
disease

I. That the epithelial or secreting cells of the healthy
kidney contain a certain quantity of oil; the proportion of
which, under certain circumstances, and, vithin certain
limits, may fluctuate considerably.

2. That it is an excessive iticrease of this fat leading to
engorgement of the epithelial cells, and of the urinary
tubes, which constitutes primarily and essentially Bright's
disease of the kidney.

3. That the presence of albumen and blood in the urine,
and the wasting of the tissue of the kidneys, are secondary
phenomena, dependent on the mechanical pressure ot the
accumulated fat.

4. That, in the majority of eases, Bright's disease is asso-
ciated with a similar fatty degeneration of the liver and
arteries, and frequently of the valves of the heart; these
diseases being related to each other as joint effects of one
com mon constitutional cause.

5. That probably acute inflammatory dropsy, occurring
in a person previously healthy, and'the dropsy wvhich occa-
sionally supervenes upon scarlatina, have no necessary con-
nection with Bright's disease of the kidney. -

6. That most important evidence of the approach and
presence of the renal disease may often be derived from a
inicroscopical examination of the urine, in which will be
found fat in unusual quantity ; partly in the form of free
oi[ 'gl6bules, and partly contained in epithelial cells which
have'escapéd from the urinary tubes.

7. Thatthe insight whiich ýve have obtained into the pe-
culiar change which the kidney undergo.s in Bright's dis-
ease, and: the knowledge. wé possess of the simultan'eous
occurrence of a similar change in other organs, may serve
as important guides in, the prevention and cure of the dis-
ease. (Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, Vol. 29.)-From
Provincial Medical and Sirgical Journal. Jan. 27.

CASE OF PERITONITIS, WITH PURULENT EFFU-
SION; SPONTANEOUS EVACUATION OF PUS
TIIROUGH THE ABDOMINAL PARIETES.-RE-
COVERY.

By C. J. B. ALDIS, M. D., Physician to ilie London and Surrey
Dispensaries..

The subject of this case was a little girl, aged seven, whorn the
author zaw, for the first tine, on June 5th. At this time the
abdomen was much distended, with umbilical prutrusion and fluc.
tuation. A small swelling, with thin parietes, was observed
between the margin of the ribs and umbilicus on the nght side:
It was reported that, eleven weeks previouslv, the child had been
attacked with chilliness, fullowed by heat and vomiting, with pain
in the belly, feverish symptomts, and delirium. The tumnefaction
of the abdomen first appeared in about four weeks-

After a careful examination of the abdomen, no enlargentent of
any of the viscera could bc detected. îThe motions never con-
tained purulent matter. From the history of the case, and thé
present symptotns, the author considered it one ut peritonitis, with
effusion, the swelling above mentioned being an effort of Nature
to evacuate the effused fluid.

On the 8th of June, about five quarts of pus escaped through a
perforation of the abdomen occurring naturally in the swelling.
After this, the abdomen was uniform in a ppearance: no tumornor
remains of a cyst could be traced. The discharge continued more
or less until the 31st of Julv, when it had ttcarly ceased. The
author lost sight of the case until Sept. 14th, when he found she
was in perfect iealth-a cicatrix had formed wlcre the discharges
issued.

The author concluded by remarking that the case is interesting
from the unusual occurrence in children of such a termination of
peritoneal inflammation. Dr. R. Lee has inforned him that ie
has met with several cases of puerperal peritonitis terminatirig as
the above ; but has never met with a similar instance in children.

Dr. WATSON observed, that purulent matter, the result of peri.
tonitis, was uncoromon, whtcher in relation to children or adults.
He inauired if anv of the tmembers had met with a case analogous
to the one just read?

Dr. ALDERSoN regarded the case au one of abscess in the walls
of the abdomen, and thougit that there was nu evidence of peri.
tonitis having cxisîed.

Dr. ALDIS said, that he had, in the narrative of the case en-
umerated, various symptoms of peritonitis, such as tenderness on
pressure, and vomiting; but as lie hadseen the case, on the first
occasion, eleven weeks after the peritonitis had existcd, ie could
not be more precise in his accoutt of it. Five gentlemen besides
imself ltad seen the patient, and regarded the discase as peritonitis.
Fluctuation existed over the entire abdomen, which was very
mucli distended. He referred to three cases of a collection of a
rnatter tu a smtaller extent, occurring as the result of puerperal
peritonitis, in the practice of Dr. R. Lec.-Dublin Medical Press.

SALIVATION FROM CAUTERIZATION OF THE CER-
VIX UTERI WITH ACID NITRATE OF M.IERCURY.

M. Lisfrane lias observed that the application 'of this form of
mercury will produce salivation in about one cas( in two hundred;
but the synptoms are not in general severe. In one case, how-
ever, a female, in the ward of St. Augustin, in the Hospital of
La Pitié, a single cauterization produced an abundant and obsti-
nate ptyalism. [This fact is worthy of being remembered, not
only as contradictury of thle opinion generally entertained of the
comparativeiv low vitality of lte cervix uteri, but as a caution
whici should not be wîithout value, in reference to the mode of
treatitr uterine engorgements now much in vogue:]-Gaeette
des Hôpitaux, October 17, 1846.

TINCTURE OF CANTHARIDES IN BRIGHT'S
DISEASE.

This medicine, in the dose of from fifteen to twenty drops,
",par pot de tisane," combined withlthe use of decoction of, bark
and ehalybeatce, is the remedy which hes given the best results
in tlie treatment of albùminous nepiritis,-(Brigbs5jisease.)
Many cases have.already been cured by this treatment.-Ibid.
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SURGERY,

INHALATION OF ETHER IN SURGICAL
OPERATIONS.

To the Editors of the Medical Press.

GENTLEMEN,-Having now administered the vapour of ether
for the purpose of rendoring surgica operations painless in a great
number of cases at our metropolitaii ho>spitils and at my private
residence with perfect success, permit me, if noit encroaching too
much on your valuable colunis, briufly to state the appearance
of the patient, when under the influence of the vapour, that
indicates the proper timte for the operation to commence.

As my own operations on the teeth have inow become numerous
and satisfactory Io those medical men who daily witness then, I
will not occupy the time of your readers by entering into detail.-
I am, gentlemen. your obedient servant,

JAMEs RoBINSON, Surg. Dentist.
7, Gower-street, Bedford-square, January 16, 1817.

At the commencement of the inhalation always' allow the ipatient
to inhale the vapour three or four limes without closing the nostrils ;
the nostrils beng closed, observe carefully the appearance of li
eye, the pulpil of whiclh will bc found, in most cass, after about
a minute's inhalation, to be considerably dilated (according to the
susceptibility of the individual); after eiglht or ten nire the pupiil
of tho eye will remain stationary and fixed for a period varying
from one to two seconds, it will then turn towards the upper eve-
lid ; this motion will be repeated several times. If the vapour le
continued. the pupil will be obscrved to turi under the eyclid,
and remain tixed ; three or four inhalations more and fhe operator
can commence.

In operations which are protracted and require any length of
time, cut off the vapour by riea.ns of a stopcock attiched to thel

m pehiece ton the oine I have invenedl. Permit the patient to

s of Double Vagina.

ness, which is sometimes linited to the hece, sometimes extends
over the whole linb. This sensation gradually diminishes, and
generally disappears ertirely by the sixth or eighth day.

11. The first day or the next morning after the operation, a
viscid sweat of a disagrecable odour cornes out on the foot, ai-
though the patient lias nver previously l-en subject to perspira-
tion of the feet.

12. In placing the foot in the extension machine, it ought to be
put in such a direction as to form a right angle with the leg ; and
this position ought to bo mnaintained for ciglit days. After this
period lias elapsed, the limb must be enveloped in a circular band-
age, and the patient must not be allowed to make any attempt to
valk before the fourth week. Without this care, the limb wili

swell, the wound become irritated, and perhaps even the new
tissue vill give way.

13. It is impossible to name precisely the duration of the treat-
ment. This nust in sonme degree depend on the state of flic pa.
tient, the degree of the deformity, and hie extensibility of the ar-
ticular liganients.-Ibid, Nov. 10, 1846.

TREATMENT OF EPISTAXIS BY INSUFFLATIONS
OF ALUM.

When homorhage from ic nasal cavities assumes a danger-
cus aspect, recourse is generally had to plugging, a measure both
inconvenient and painful. M. Lecluyse haa successfuîlly employed
rmcans far more simple, and at the same time, according to his own
account, more certain-namely, the insufflation hy means of a
quill of equal parts of powdered gum arabic and alum. In one
case this succeeded after three repetitions, other means, and
plugging among them, having entirely failed.-Gazetie des Hô.
pitaux, Nov. 3, 1846.

MIDWIF E RY.
breathe the atmosphere fitroug his nose five or six times ; again.
]et on the vapeur, and so on, breathing atmospheric air and the TWO CASES OF DOUBLE VAGINA.
vapour of etier alternatelv, att intervals of half a minute, until By Professor MEIGS.
within two or three minutes of the completion of the opcration, On the - October, 1846, I was called to se Mrs.- ,when the pipe, &c., can be removed with perfect safety as to tic aged 20 years, in labour of her first child. She is a remark-rcsult.-Dublin Médical Press. ably well formed and comely woman.

The pains were sharp and frequent, evidently of the kind

ON THE DIVISION OF TIE TENDO ACHILLIS. called dolores præparantes, or grinding pains. After some
time, as they had become more violent, I examined the state

Professer Stroneyer has lately published the following propo- of the os uteri, which was of the size of a half-dollar, the
sitions, in which he lays down the indications for, and hie man. head of the child presenting, and the ovum unruptured. In
ner to proceed in, dividing the tendu Achillis :- the course of ai hour more, I examined again, and the os

1. The tendu Achillis ought to be divided with a small thin uteri was then nearl dilated. White ressing the 1 ofknife, with a sharp point, and slightlv roumled, emplbiyinig the y t h . . pa p
5uticutaneous section, and cutting fron within to without, taking My index finger to the leit side of the pelvis, it caught in a
care to make but one puncture of the skin. seeming bridle, whiclh at the instant made me fear the cervix

2. The tendon must be entirely eut through or the operation uteri had been broken, su as to detach a semi-circular portion
will be unsuccessful. of the os uteri, for the pains had been exceeding sharp, and

3. When otlier muscles or the plantar apomncurosis are retracted their returns had been annotnced by violent cries. It was
at the same time as the tendon, the former must always be divided but a moment that I indulged the idea of a rupture of the
before the latter. cervix, for upon pushing the index farther, and flexing the

4. After the operation the wound must be dressed witl com. finger, I found I could draw the point of it outwards, pulling
presses, bound on with a bandage in the figure of right. along with it the bridle in question. Still I did not under-

5. With adults, on the fourth or fifth day aifter the operation, and the unil in withdran. the idicat I ex-
and with children, on the third or fourth, the first dressmng must stand the case until, having withdrawn the indicator, ex-
h removed, and if (as is often tlhe caso), the wound is fouid to be amined with it the structure of the external parts, and then
healed, it must be opened again ; this must never b done wlien learned that the lady was possessed of a double vagina.
there is great ccohynosis, or when the wound suppurates. Sipposing that such a revelation would net be agreeable to

6. Befire putting the foot in the machine for the extension, the her, I kept my own counsel, hoping that the child's head
limb must be surrounded by a sound bandage, and some pads of would come down through the right or the left channel with-
cotton must be placed on ail the parts that are t hobe ubmintted to out injuring the septum. But after the head escaped from
great compression. the circle of the os uteri, the bridle or partition would not go

7. Extension must be proceeded with gradually and sluwly, definitively to the left or to the right. although I thurst it
lessening it each time it gives pain to the patient. first one way and then the othet. The tie was so strong8. The dressings must be removed if the patient suffers much that thefmr
and continued pai im the parts compressed, m order to avoid ex. s p
coriations, ervsipelas, or mortification of thm tissues. posterior columns of the vagina, would not admit of the

9 Immediately pon taking off the drmssiigs tle limb must dilatation of the lower or outer third of the tube. And as
bh enveloped in wool. the lady was very strong, and had powerful uterine pains, I

10. It ouglt to be known that ail those who have had the began ta perceive some dlanger of the vagina being ruptured
tendo Achillis divided, have feIt a sensation of cold and numb- by the vain efforts for expulsion.
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I now explained to the monthly nurse, and to a relative of.
my patient, the cause of the delay and the necessity that.
had arisen. I therefore procured the requisite permission to
expose the parts to an inspection. Upon this, the two orifices

of the vagina were seen to be exactly alike, and the partition

stretched across the head from front to rear of the passage,
which by it was wholly prevented from dilating.

I now with a strong scissors divided the wall by a single
stroke of the instrument, whereupon the child's head advanc-
ed, dilated the os magnum, and was speedily delivered with
safety to both the mother and her infant. She never com-
plained afterwards relative to the operation, and within a
month I met her on foot in the streets.

A week after, I was called to a lady in her 30th year, in
labour of her first child. Upon examiniing the state of the
os uteri, I found the circle not mruch higger thian a quarter
dollar, with thin margin, and within it the penis of the child
the scrotum being detected within the os uîteri after the pain
ceased.-As it was night, I went to aeother apartment and
slept an hour, when being called, I found the os uteri very
much dilated, and a buttock, near which was the right foot,
presenting.

While inquiring into the state of the cervix, I hooked my
finger into a bridle, just as I had donc in the case above
mentioned, and I confess that the same thought was obvious

to me, viz: tliat she had broken off a hailf ring of the circle

of the os uteri, but I immediately afterwards discovered that
I had another case of double vagina under management. In
this case the partition was very firm and thick, extending
from the os magnum almost up to the os lincîe. I inspected
the external structures, and the two vaginas were each per-
fect and alike, included within labia pudendi common to both.

I was glad to find that only one tout of the child would
come down, beingfearful that if bothshould descend, I might
not readily prevent one from entering the right and the
other the left vagina.

I now disengaged the right foot and brought it down the
right channel, the left leg was flexed upon the belly and
thorax of the fotus. With a little assistance the foot was
delivered and the buttock of the child coming downwards,
thrust the vaginal wall to the left, and so the trunk was
delivered.-I had great difficulty to extricate the head of
the child, which remained long in the vagina ; the infant
breathing from time to time the air that I adnitted through
the hollow of my hand and fingers to its mouth and nostrils.
The child, a male, was alive, and is in good health ; the
mother is quite well recovered.

Some years ago 1 was called by the late venerable Dr.
Ruan te consultation upon a case of double vagina in a
primiparous woman. I delivered the child with the foiceps
through the right canal, without difficulty or any injury,
and had some five weeks later an inspection of the parts,
which, as I remember, were very similar to those described
in my second case above.-Medical Examiner, Dec. 1846.

APPLICATION OF ETUIER VAPOUR TO THE
PRACTICE OF MIDWIFERY.

Professor Simpson has employed etler vapour in the practice of
midwifery, and is the first, we believe, who lias male the ap-
plication of this agent. The case was perfectly successful, as the
following extract will show:-

" A few days ago Profesýor Simpson stated ta his class that bu
had practised with entire success the inhalation of sulph uric etler
in a case of the most difficult form of labour, and where otherwise
the sufferings of the patient would utndoubtedly have been cx.
treîe. The mother was lame and deformed. At a former
accouchment, the labour lasted three or four days, and, fron the
necessarily protracted use of instruments, the patient's agonies.
were very great. On the present occasion, Dr. Siimpson lad

previously determined to avo;d, if possible, the use of all instru.
ments, and to attempt to extract the infant by the fet. He
expected to be aided in this by the use of the ether inhalation.

Accordingly, when labour had set in for a few hours, the patient
was put under the influence of ether, and in a few minutes the
chiid was turned and extracted, while the mother was altogether
unconscious of the operation, and that, toc, although the deivery
was rendered excessvely difficult, by the degree of compression
to which the child's headf rcqired to be subjected. On afterwards
awaking, or passing from her ' ethercabsed' condition to the state
of common consciousness, one of the first circumstances of which
the patient became aware, was the noise attendant on preparing
a bath to resusoitate the infant. A remarkable circumstance
pointed out in the case by Dr. Simpson was, that, whilst breath-
ing the etier, the labour pains or throes continued, and yet the
inother (to speak paradoxically) fell no pains. We hcar she is
rapidly recovering. This is, we believe, the first instance in whicl
this new and extraordinary agent bas been employed in the prac.
tice of midwifery."-Lon . Med. Gaz., Jan., 1847.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE,

ON THE APPLICATION OF M. RIENCH'S TEST FOR
THE DETECTION OF ARSENIC, TO MEDICO-

LEGAL INQUIRIES.
By D. P. GARDNEn, M.D., of New York.

The discovery of arseious acid in complex fluids has always
beren an important problen in the science oftoxicology, by reason
of ils frequent use for criminal purposes. From the statistics of
the Visecmut de Cornenin, it appears that between the vears 1830
and 1810, tliree hundred and thirty-five cases of poisoning by
arsenic, implicating four hunidred and fourteen persons, were
investigated by the Parisian tribunals alone; and two hundred
cases more were ascertained, but not brought before the courts.
The use of this substance, in minute doses frequently given, tn
produce a lingering death, has entailed upon the chemist the
necessity of furnishng himsclf with the most delicate tests. For
as the certainty of detection increases, the temerity of the criminal
also becomes greater, su that thu cause of morality is directly
advanced by these rescarches.

Nunerous tests are recoginized in medicine, but all of then
with lhe exception perhaps of Mr. Marsh's, are of little value in
colecting the poison out of ils solutions. This part of the procese
is, however, the most important, for the profession have unani.
nously agreed that no suries of precipitations is satisfactory, unless

the metal b finally reduced. If su!phuretted hydrogen bc used,
as reconmended by Dr. Christison, for the precipitation of the
arsenic, we are embarrassed afterwards by the collection of the
matter thrown down, and then the reduction. This, and many
other processus, advised by writers, require much time, with the
use of inaterials not belonging to the medicines of a country prac-
tilioner, and they are less delicate than the method of M. Riench,
for ie discovery of arsenie as a comnercial iipirity in various
fluids and re.agents. The reader is referred to No. 126, December
1841, of the London, Edinburgh and Dublin Pluilosophical Maga.
zine, for an abstract of M. Riench's paper " on the action of
metallic coppr on solutions of certain metals, particularly toith
reference to the detection of arsenic." That article led me tu
examine the utility of the test recommended in medicolegal
questions, ard fron extensive series of experiments, I became
conviiced of its great value, and have communicated this paper
with a view of introducing to the notice of the profession, the
simplest, and, as I believe, the most effectual method of collecting
arsenic out of suspected fluids.

Tho principle on which the test is founded, is that pure hydro-
chloric acid exerts no action upon briglt copper-but when cer-
tain metallic solutions are present, as an adulteration in the acid,
it then attacks the copper, and there is thrown down the reduced
mutal of the solution. Many metals wiil tlhus precipitate them.
selves, but somae do so when in minute quantitics, whereas others
fali down only when in large ainunts. Sonie salis of mercury
are reduced without hydrochloric acid, whilst arsenic i no pro-
portion can tarnish copper, unless the acid bu present.

Before Riencl's process could be adopted by physicians, it was
necessary to ascertain how far organie matters, such as may exist
in the contents of the stomach, &c., were calculated to embarrass
the operator. The existence of medicines, in the suspected fluids,
miglt also destroy the value of the test. These inquiries and the
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hope of simplifying, and rendering the process more certain,
cauPed me to enter upon a full examination of the matter.

There are three stages in the manipulation : 1. The collection
of lie arsenic in Riench's test; 2. Its sublimation ; 3. Its
beparation from other substances.

1. The collection of the poison out of a solution, in which no
other active metallic agent is prescnt, i most easily effected by
the folloa ing process. A piece of copper, in the form of wire or
sheet, ls to be filed bright, and introduced into the suspected fluid;
to this is then added a small quantity of pure hydrochloric acid,
and the whole boiled together in a glass flask. Upon examining
the copper after a few minutes' ebullition, when arsenic is prescnt,
ifs surface will either be found coated with a film of the colour
and lustre of rolled zinc, or a deep black witl slight polish; or
covered with scales ofa black colour. Theset various appearances
depend upon the quantity of the poison prese ut, and tlhe extent
of the surface of copper. If the boiling b continued after the
scales are produced, they drop off, atid are lost in the fluid, so
that the collection becomes imperfect. All the arse'nic present
can be separated lu this way, therefore lie copper not only reduces
it, but also affords us an accurate measure of lie amîount in soin-
ion.

in this part of the subject, the most important practical con-
siderations are the determination of the amouti of metailie copper
to be used, and the method of procedure in dense fluids, such as
broths, matter vonited, the blood, &c. In ascertaining the first,
two things arc to be rememubered ; lst, thiat in the second step olf
the operation, flie sublimation, the tube should be as fine as possible;
and 2d, the tihickness of the deposit of arsenic is not at ail impor-
tant, exceptin that less copper is required, but there is danger of
its falling off n 'cales if too little is used. The only rile that la
applicable to ail cases is, to examine a knnwn snall proportion of
the fluid first, aid ascertain how much copper is necessarv to
deprive it of al. its poison ; the estimate thus made may be applied
to the remaimmg portions of the solutioîn. If sheet copper be used,
it should be cut into strips, net exceeding oe fourth of an inch
wide, and one mch long, an that they miay be readilv admiittei
into the subliming tube. The whole amount of poison present
may be sublimed lu several tubes. To be certain lat ail the
arsenic bas been separated from the fluid, successive strips should
be introduced, and the boiling continuet longer and longer, outil
no stain is producei in thirty minutes.

The colour and consistency of thefluids examined, may be
sources of much embarrassment, when the usual tests are employed;
and filtration is a necessary part of the process when lie fluid
re.agents are used. But neither of these qualities opposes serious
impediments to lie method under considera1ion. The coagula-
bility of the solution ts. however, a seriousubstacle, because the
arsenic is shut upt lu the coagula, and cannot be brought into con.
tact with the copper. 'l'o reimedy this evil, the coagulum should
be cut up into minute pieces and warmed along w%'ith muriatic acid,
the consequence or which is that ail the poison will b dissolved
by the acid, which la oe of te best solvents of arsenic. e'lie
solid parts should be aftervards separated, by straining through a
strong piece of cloith of close fabrir. In tis way, lite druig ean
be collected out of blond. When lie coats of the stomach are to
be teted, they should b cut tit, as ia usuallv prescribed, and
boiled with dilute acid. In operating upon fduids wich are not

et coagulated, it is best to add dilute hydrochloric acid bfore
eating, for in tis way iiey do not formt so dense a solid, but flic

acid exerts its solvent action throughout lite mass, and inay b
afterwards pressed out by straimig..

A certain numtber of copper strips will be thus obtained, coated
with arsenic, and the next step ta to remove fromn themt any sub-
statces which may iterfere with the second part of the process.
Water, oleaginous matters, and solid particles from tue solution
adherng to thle copper, are all to lie removed. li first can be
easily effectei by brmugng the nietal into contact wvith bibulous
paper and then warmtng il, gently. 'l'ie other substances must
be cleared off by iutroduemtg the strips in some warmn water im
a capsule, and movimg lie vesse] sa as to conmunicate a gentie
motion to them; friction should be avoided, The cleaning may
be continued in three changes of water, and fte copper should be
afterwards dried as already directed. It is of considerable impor.
tance that no empyreunatic vapour should be produced during lite
second stage of lthe manipulation.

2. The sublimation requires to be conduacted with great nicety,
when the quantity of poison is minute. The tube used should bo

ion of Riench's Test.

about six inches lonp, and open at both ends, one of which is
drawn out toa perforated point. The dianeter mustbe diminished
with ic amount of mutal collected ; when that is veiy small it
should flot exceed one tenth of an inch, and never be larger than
is necessary, and as small as possible to operate with. The strips
used in delicate investigations will therefore be reduced in size
so as to enter the subliming tube. ''hie greatest attention must
be bestowed to cleaning lthe tube thoroughly ; a piece of rag,
attaclhed to a wire, should bc introduced, and drawn up and downî,
until ail dust is remved ; the outside should alan be examined, no
that it may bc perfectly transparent. It must be dried by being
warmed over the flame of a spirit lamp.

The copper strips, or as many as may bc desired, are then to
be ntroduced into the tube, so as to fill up the narrow end for
about two inches. They must not be packed together, for if is
necessary that air should pass freely ainongst the pieces. The tube
is next to bc warmed up to the bodling point of water, so that any
mnoisture that may still be present shall b driven off. The heat
should he first appliod a.t the occupied end, and the water as it
condenses be heated so as to leave the tube entirely. If the con-
densing fluid be discoloured by the presence of empyreumatic
matters, this part of the process must be managed with great care,
so that the copper be not subjected to too high a temperature. All
moisture having bee.n expelled, the tube is to be allowed to cool
down, and is afterwards to be brought again into contact with
heat, to sublime the arsenious acid.

The pointed end is first to be heated to approaching redness,
care being taken that the aperture b not closed thereby, and the
tube is then to be slowly moved through the flane until it warms
each part in succession, as far as the enclosed metal extends.
The temperature at which the sublimation takes place is 380'
Fah., which should not bc much exceeded. If the process has
been well managed, and arsenic be present, it will be foumd in
the form of arsenions acid, occupying a position around the tube
about half an inch beyond the copper strips. Tue part of the
glass surrounding the strips will be stained by a whitish opalescent
film, which when the heat lias been carried high becomes green .
it is a saIt of copper, as is proved by the action of te ferrocyanide
of potassium. 'ins stain does not in any way interfere with the
test. The mnetallie copper is encrusted with dioxide.

The aisentions acid of the ring is formed by the action of the
oxygen of common air, which, as it passes over the heated nietal,
combines with any arsenic present. It collects on the nearest
cool place, in the form of mintte octahedrons of a remarkable
brilliancy. The crystals are much more characteristic of arsenic
than tie reduced metal, which may be counitrfeited by many
substances. The sinallest amount of the acid that can be satis-
factorily recognized is the 1.5t1i of a grain. lu examining it, the
tube should he first cut iiiinediately below ie ring, and the
deposit viewed with a magnifying glass ait the open end and near
the erystals; in this way the influence of lte refractive power of
fle tu te can be avoiled. Tue productioln of arsenious acid from
the netal is lso advantageons, inasinuch as te bulk is increased
in the ratio of their equivalents, or as 75.34 to 99.34 (AsO3). The
fie!d covere d by the crstals is also larger than ftiat which would
be occupied by the reducei arsenic, Tlieie is no subfliuite which
eau rise under the preceding circumstances, that will in any way
embarrass the operator.

Arseîious acid thus obtained forms a perfect evidence, and
none other will be desired by the chcmist. But in medico-legal
questi ns it is prop'r to collet it, and use lte otie'r tests, so as to
remove ail doubt from the minds of the jury. 'lhe best way to
collect the acid, is to cut lite tube with a file, immediately above
and below the ring, and poind up the whole in a mortar of suffi.
cient hardness. '[Fie particles of glass cannot imterfere with any
test to be used.* A purtion of the powder thus obtainied should
be digested in pure water, and tisted by aitmnoit-nitrate of silver
sulplîîîrettel hydrogen, &c. Another part may be reduced with
chtarcoal, and a third portion introductd into Marsh's apparatus.

In examining the delicacy of tlie foregoing process, it was found
that one part of metallic arsenic in 20.00 parts of fluid eau be
detected, and 1.500 gr. sublimed and satisfactorily recognized

* It should always be remembered fitai glass not unfr.quently
contains arsenic, wich la used in its manufacture as a deixidiz-
ing and decolorng agent. Every s impie of glasa to be employed
in toxicological experiments, should therefore he carefully examined
to prove its purity.-Eas.
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Mr. Brect (Lond. Ed. and Duh. Phil. Mag., N,. 132) did notý remaiis at the lower er d of the tube. In this way, 1.500th grain
succeed in detecting less tian 00169, or nearly 1 250 gr. of inctai of aisenic mixed with 1.100th grain of nitrate of bismuth was
by Marsh's apparattis. M. Rienci considers the discoloi ation of clearly recognized after sublimation. This impurity is not, how-
the copper as a sulicienuly delicate test for arsenic, but in my ever, often to be expected in the fluids under consideration.
researches tie colour of the deposit did not appeai so perfect a Antimony.-Tlhe entire separation of these substances from
means of discrimination as l'e production of the subjijoate of acid. arsenic, by the method proposed. forms one of its chief advantages.
Its adamantine lustre and triangular facets are much more dis- If tartar cnetic be present, it will not in any way affect the copper
tinctive; the case withl which it can bc volutilized-its rising until hydrochloric acid is added. The first consequence of the
without previously fusing, are ail characters rarely met amongst introduction of the acid into the fluid, is the precipitation of the
chemical substances, and are, coIlectively, common to no other oxide of antimony, whiclh it afterwards dissolves. From this
body. Thle length of time reqiisite to conduct an analysis uîp to solution the metal is rapidly deposited in tle forn of a gray crust,
the production of the sublimate, when thlie solution does not oîffer 'very muci resenbling that frmed when arsenic alone is present
any cause of delay, doces not exceed five minutes, for a simall ii small quantity, but uînlike thre latter substance there i no darken.
quantity. But the presence of otier metals in tc solution, as inu, or falling off of the antihuîonial crust. It is an exceedingly
well as the iipurities of coimiercial nuriatic acid, are sources delicate test for antimony alone ; but when arsenic is also present,
of embarrassieit wlich it is necessary to examine beore this the appearances depend uîpon the proportion of one or the other.
test can be recomiended tri the profes in Thie inquiry formus ia sbhming, arsenious acid us separated ; this takes piace
the third division of oir subject. at 380' Fah , long before the fusion of antimony at 800' Fah.,

3. Arseiîc exists in mni spcimensof lyrochrc acid met w hieb is nearly a red heuat. lI the case before us, more care than
with in commerce. Sich an adulteration is faa to the delicacy usual nust h devoted to lic heating of the tube, so that the
of Riench's test; and the acid icd in the firegoing process must imelting p oint of antimony he not exceeded. Thisfurnishes us
b first carefîlly examined and purilieîd. The miethod recon- with an additional argument in favour of carrying the process
mended by M1. RienIh for tihis purposo is the best-Ioiling the to the second stage, before an opinion can be formned upon suf.
acid along witi brighit copper siripos, as long as they continue to cient grounds.
be stained with arsenic. The quantity of acid muisi be in pro- Mcry acts mulch more readilv on copper than any of the pre.
portion to the amount of fluid ; here is no ilanger of usiog toO cediig metals. If corrosive sublinate be present in the solution,
lunch. But the presene of jenedial agents i tc sn-pected it attacks thre stiips without assistance of any acid. The deposi-
mixtures is a source of muhel more difficulty. In the November tion of merury talles placc without hteat, but boiling hastens the
numbers for 1829 of tie Americiîm Journa:sl of Medical Sciences, proews. Under these circumstances, arsenic does not fall down,
there is an exceedingly important paper by Saimual Jackson, late however great tihe quantity present. Tie mercurial deposit in at
of NorthubeiL.crland Couînt y, Pa., on a case, of suspiected poisonig, first grey, and afterwards, as thre amount increases, presents all
which shows hov necessary it is to know what substances are i the' physical characters of the metal, so that it cannot be mistaken
present in the fluid submitted for examination, bfor~ fornuing an for any other substance. But when the quantity in solution doe.
opinion. Four highly intelligent physicians appoinied a coiimittee not exceed one part in fifty thousand of the fluid, it will not fall
by the coroner for the examintion of the contents of the stonach, uiitil hydrochlioric acid and heat are added-conditions under
&c., of a person recentlv deceased, drev up a report to the effect wiieli arsenious acid also is reduîced. Su tmat mercury can be
-that lie had died fron the effects of arsenic, wien noue of that separated from a solution, except a smnall quantity, without dis.
drug existed in the matters analyzed. This serius error arose tuirbingthe arsenic ; but if the an'it bevery minute, both metale
from the presence of tartar emetic and commun salit, combined fail down, and tc character of the stain is n longer a test. The
with the colour of the fluids. The tests used were sulphuretted prsence of corrosive sublimate is however rarely to be expected,
hydrogen, ammonia-stlphate of copper, ammiionia-nitrate of si[ver, since t is the more active poison of he two; but the test under
and the production of the arsenical alloy with copper. 'T'lie act ion consideration nay be used for the detection of mercury, as well
of all these reagents on thie suspected iîxtiures, was examiined by as arsenic and aitimnyiv. Caloimel may be looked for n many
he side of their efficets on a solution of irsen'ious acid, wi5thoIt instances ; and although it will not bc found in fluids, yet in those

dIetecting the error. But notwithstanding this, and a certain cases wherc the coats of the stoiachi are macerated in dilute
-mc.unt of moral evidence produced against tihe accused, it lias hydrochlorie acid, for the solution of arsenious acid, it wili alo
been made clear by Dr. Jackson that none of the poison was pre- lie dissolved and converted into corrosive sublimate. But this is
sent, not so great an inconveiiience as might alppear at first sight, for

Of all the substances which may be met with in the matters by sublimation the two substances are entircly separated fron
examined, thre salts of antimony give rise to the Most ser:ous cach other.
difficulties. If sulphuretted hydrogen or Marsh's test bc used, it Introducing the copper strips coated with both metals into the
is impossible to distinguish between arsenic and antiiony, wcn subliucing tube, and heating, t e mrerery wil rise in the metallic
both are present in certain proportions. It is therefore of the tirst an as tremerci The etity ofthe

imprtace tht hisandcohersiiiiarsources tif ci ror siorild bc erarm, and flic ar.,en;c as ar.eiîîus acid. Tirc exiremity of the
importance, thai this and other similar sucsoetube sirroundin, the copper will nt be stained green, as already
removed, so as to present to the jury a satislactory reprt. statd, ut be clured with the orange oxide cf mercury. A

The mnetalhe substances to e expected, whether in broths microscopical exarination of the sublimnate will quuckly decide
medicines, or the contents of the stonachi, &c., are the sulphates the question whether any arsenions acid be present ; for its
of copper and zinc, acetate of lead, nitrate of bismuth, corrosive octahdral tormn and transparency contrast strongly with the
sublinate, calomel, tartar enetic, and nitrate of silver. Of these spheres of (paque mercury. In these cases it is best to dissolve
the salis of silver and lead are precipitated by the addition et tee acd awati fron the metal, the boiingthe whole sublimate insufficient hydrochloric acid, aund therefore do not interfere withue ater a fn thenga , bfe aninin Is gen.pure waler and tesiig again, beforo an opinion is guven.
the test. hie sulphate, and other coinpounds oi coppuer and zinc, ' The results of tihe exanination made on this subject, may be
do not exert any action in this case. But b;snuthi, niercury, and condensed under the following hîeads.
antimony, attack the copper strips as well as arsenic. Ist. I cutisequence of occasiiral failtire of Marehs test, s

BZsmuh.-Upon the addition of hydrochloric acid to tc nitrate,
a sub-iiitrate is precipitated, but alterwards dissoive by the acid. shown by Messrs. Danger and Flandin, and the leiigth of tine

From tihis solution is produced, almiiost imnediatIly, a pinkish nccessary tu carry on tihe proctss, when tie minute quantities of

grey deposit of a crystalluie texture, wien clean copper is irter arsenic are present, it has become a desideratum to possess some

duced. The reduced bismuth accumulates on the strips outil it more certain mneans of collecting the poison out of solutions. The

drops off. But tihe pr<esenice of this mietal dose not hinder the process recoinmmnded by M. Riench is the best yet discovered ;

reduction of the arsenious acid, so that they are hoth thrown but it is inot a gond test for tihe metal, because many other sub-

duon together, the only inconvenience being that more coppr is stances produce deposîts whicli resemble that of arsenic to a great

required, and care must b taken that the arsenic be not lost by extent. But by subining alwaysfrom the precipitaie collected,

the falling offof the deposit. If both agents be present the charac- the test is increascd i value and certainty.

ter of the precipitate upon the copper cannot be considered as a 2d. Wlen solids tir coagulable substances are submitted for
test at all, for it will differ wil the proportion of ether. But by examîîiniationi, the addition of dilute tîydrochloric acid is recom.
carrying on the process to the second stop, the separation becomes mended as the most 1rmising ncans of dissolving out the arseni.
perfect, for the arsenions acid subliues away, and the bismuth us acid.
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3d. Copper strips should be added until no stain is produced " 1. On renidering a portion of the distilled liquid alkaline by
after thirty minutes' ebullition. potash, the addition of a solution of the protosulphate of iron pro-

4th. Antimony and mercury arc the only propable sources of, duced a dirty green precipitate, which by a few drops of hydro-
embarrassment. The first is separated from the mixed precipitate chloric acid'was clianged to a deep Prussian blue colour.
by never raising the heat to 800 Fah. Large quantities of 4 2. To the fluid renidered alkaliic by potash, the addition of a
Mercury are first removed by the action of copper alone; and solution of the sulphate of copper produced a greenish precipitate,when it is nixed with arsenious acid n the sublimate, flic solu- which becarne white on adding a few drops of hydrochloric acid.
tion of the acid by pure water scparat"s it from the metallic glo- " 3. On a solution of the nitrate of silver being added to the
bules. distilled liquid, a copious white precipitate took place. When this

5th. The simplicity of the manipulation and the ccrtainty of was dricd and heated in a very narrow reduction tube, it emitted
the result, are exceedingly strong recomnendations. But the a gas which, when ignited at the end of the tube, burned with a
facility with which a large nuinber of examinations can be made rose-colotired flanie.
with only a small quantity of matter, is the most valuable featiure "l The coimplete success of these experiments thoroughly estab-
of the process. If ail the operations are conducted in sinall tubes, lislied the presence of prussic acid in the stomach."-Monthly
an ounce of the suspected fluid will be sufficient to yield ten or Joue nal of Miledical Science.
more portions of sublimate.

6th, All the difficulty and loss or collecting coinnion precipitates
are removed by using the test, and it is liable Io fewer sources of THE
failure than those alrcady known.

In view of these advantages Riench's test is recommended to
the profession as a valiable contribution to toxicology.-New
York Journ. of Med. Jan. 7.

MONTREAL, APRIL 1, 1847.

MISCELLANE OUS, ---
------- 4- 1 THE~ THiRDl VOLUME.

PAYMENT 0F MEDICAL WITNESSES.PAY ENTOF EDIAL ITNSSE. 1 T/he Br'itish .Rmerican Journal of aIIedical and
This subject bas been attracting attention in Great Britain as

well as in ihis cointry. On two reccnt occasions (sce American Piysical Science lias nov been before the publie and
Journ. of Me '. Sci., Oct. 1846, p. 538, and Jan. 1847, p. 257 the profession ofthis province for two years ; anî the
the rights of rni- ial witnesses have been sustained by the courts,
and wC are ple><sd ta learn, from the following extract fron hi manner in which it las been supported fully warrants
Cork Constitutini of August 4, 1846, that justice lias at lengtl the belief, that it inay now be considered as permanently
also been nicted t, them in Ireland -

" His lordship (Judge Jackson) said lie liail received a memorial establishei. Dots of success are îow lost in cer-
from Dr. Barry of Kanturk, on flic subject of remuneration fui tainty ; and the experiment of istaining a journal by
medical witnasses for their attendance at assizes. In reply, lie
would say, that on the Leinster circuit, Baron Pennefatlier ordercd the profession, whose interess are advocated with
a physician residing in the country two guincas a day while in honcsty o purpoe and indeuidence, is triumpliant.
attendance at the assizes, and Mr. Sericant Stock had made the
saue decision in Limerick. le thcrefore would direct that Dr. On the lst May ensuing, te ftrst ninber of the third
Barry should receive two guineas a day." volume vill make ils appearance, with such improve-

It is a new feature, says a correspondent of the Lancet. to
have the public functionaries thus acknowledging that the ments in its typographical execufion and arrangements,
services rendered by niedical imii to the crown shouiid receive as wilI recommend it even more favouiably than here-
reasonable compensation ; and I an happy to say that iost, per-
haps ail, of the medical men who were suiioned to the late tofore b the consideration of its friende and supporters.
Cork assizes, on belialf of the crown, were treated wiLi soine Clieflv devoted to medical litcrattire, its pages viii
measures of politeness and jutice. One gentleman, who for
many years had beci suinoned before flic judges of assizes, contine to present a faithfiîl record of the progres of
and ofttimes had been detaiiied froni home for froi ten to fourten the nedical sciences. Nor enil1 t îe physical sciences be
days, and who hitherto had ncever received more thlan five poîundîs
for his attendance, on the last occasion, mici to his amuazu îîîîeet, oxerlooked. Althotgh, froîn the nature of the work, the
was respectfully prescnted with twenty guiics.-The Med. News space allotted ho the last must necessarily be limited, for
and __ __ ___ __ _ _ Lthe purpose of affording to a verv large majoriy of the

C HEMISTRY. sub-eribes, that information v ipch mtst fe most useful
to thele, tet the deie is raer, to render t e journal

POISONING e PRUSSIC ACID. a local med. ui of com uniceating interesting flsts and
Dr. Fleming of Glasgoiw, gia the foilowiig rusuiLs of tie obsernitions in the physical istory of this province,

chenical test in a case iif-poisoniîg ly Prissic Acul -than po con wrt i into a periodcal of hich the vast
4- Sone heurs afier the inspeotiofr, four ounces of a teik pulpy

fluid, which Ladl a distinct oulouir of iiydrocyan;c acid, werc talien and rapid progresA whlich the physical sciences in
front the cardiac extrelu.ty, <f the stoiii:iel, 1and in tlîe clear fliid j _,enûral are making, sliould constittle a contant themne,obtained from tubs by filtration, t1t test be tnh psotuusmblefhrate of
iran failed in producing the distinctive bliie colour. or a marked or prominent l'eature.

,Ninety heurs aftcr di alli tii e relnaiîing coutnts of thev The medical profession ofthis province may be now
tomach, amouetting to about typtorteaii fecul ounces, and coarsrstiamg

ofhalf.digestcd animîal food, uad, andl appareîtlv tuait lîqior, dcemed be ire a ate f trev nsition. Governed by anti-
having a faint odeur or prussic acid, ivere 1uut ile a rutoi!, xvith quated lavs, whielh make rio provision whatever for thethe addition of sooe sfhlpruric acid. The retort was spaped e a
sand bath, and distillcd witli iî gentie licat for ilîrc îîours, wlicii education of those aspiring to its future practice, aiea-
two ounces of a cicar fluid lad collectcd i tue recîver, La'iig a! C sures wil that objedt in itsew, as well as for other
distinct adaur of prussip acid, maskad, liowevfr, by c peculiarpo e
saur smell of halfsdicintcd No will toh.ep al ien cs be
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present is indeed a critical period -in the medical history
of the province, pregnant witli important results, which

.nay be either beneficial or injurious, in accordance
with their nature. On the eve of the introduction to
the legislature of important measures, seriously affecting
the 'future position and the prospects of the 'profession,
these measures, ostensibly pýroposed for its amelioration,
ivill réceive, as before, a careful and independent
examination. Devoted to the interests of the profession
generally, the journal will faithfully maintan them in
theirintegrity; and, if the profession be true to itself, the
principies avowed in its pages w«ill not be overlooked by
thelegislature, when deliberating on the measurés which
may be submitted to it.

To the contributors to the original department of the
journal, medical as well -as physical, the thanks of the
editor are due. Fears certainly were entertained, that
this department of the journal would not have been
sustained in the manner in 'which it has been. AI-
tiough the lirmited space allotted to it ha' been fully
occupied, and to a greater extent than lias occurred
with any other journal of the -same nature previously
published in this colony, yet communications on'
physicaI 'subjects are still a desideratum ; and wve would
earnestly call on our friends to record, in its pages, those
matters of physical interest which must, when collec-
tively considered, constitute a most important means of
furthering our acquaintance with the physical develop-
ment and resources of this important section of the Bri-
tish Empire. For the record, and dissemination of
such facts, this journal presents the only truly legitimate
medium of which this colony is, in the meanwhile,
possessed ; and must, in due process of time, become a
work of reference on such 'topics.

The journal being now fully established, it will assume
to itself an independent stand. . It seeks for no favours.
Its exchange list is large, but to it will be added, with
plëasure, those local papers which may give insertion to
this notice, and transmit a copy to the editor,

'As intimated on'previous occasions, ail communica-
tionson scientific subjects must' be ' transmitted to the
editor, postage free; while on 'every other matter con-
nected with'the journal, letters and communications are
tobe anddressed to the publisher, Mr. Becket.

n consequerceof its exiensive circulation among the
medical profession of this provincethe'advertisimg sheet
presnts, a desirable mnéans of introducing .to the ge-
neral -notice of the Profession, on the part of druggists
nboksdlers, mattr hich raybe of interest.
The lst and 2d volumes may -be obtained, eitho

bound or in nurmbers) by apicion o the pblshe
:o,1trel tMarch ,4V(

SUMMARY PUNISH MENT OF -ILLEGAL FRAGTI.
TIOINERS OF MEDICINE.

We copy the following judiciously written editorial
article, from the .Jlorning Courier, Feb. 4 ;.,and con-
curring entirely in the statements which are contained
in it, we submit it to the Profession of the Province
without comment. We would only observe that ë
certificate of the Apothecaries' conpan is thë lice»so
whici qualifies the general practitioner of England&;
and, as the criminàl law of England is the-one which
holds in this colony, 've certainly conceive that impos-
tors and quacks here can be rendered anenableo it
penalties as well as in Great Britain. 3We thinkthe
matter is deserving of consideration by,the lrofession
at large. Numerous are thé complaints w«hich have
reached us, relative- to.quacks and medical im pótars,'
in the country districts. The remedy is of easya p-
plication, and we should-be happy to enumeir4é a. w
instances of its successfui application: ' -

The article which we quote below frönfa London
daily paper, we most especially commend to the atten-
tion 'of our general readers, 'and most particularly to
that of-the Medical profession, and thé' Judicial authori.
ties.

The general sanatory condition of the community is
of pre-eminent importance, and numerous extracts
and editorial articles given from time to -time iný the
columns of the Courier demonsirate 'he interestïvhiCh
this question is at present exciting in England. 'On
this subýject we shall at a future period have more to
say. We'wisl if possible,to -induce the îXunicipal
authorities of this City to pay more attention:.to ,this
question before the meeting of the Legislature, inder
that they may apply for a Local Act, under wbiose, proî-
visions they may enforce such general sanatory regula,
tions as are absolutely necessary to.ensurethe health
of the population of Montreal.

If, however, the general health, is a matter of inter-
est to the community at large, and its preservation is
a question more immediately concerning ,the public
authorities, the subject to which the- following article
alludes is one thatmore properly belongstoindividuals
and the Medical profession.

We presume that there is no occasion for us to state
a fact which is 'sufficiently well known, that is, that
this Province is inuidated svith Meiial pi'a'ttioirs
who are utterly unqualifièd to 'prescribe for the bo
ailmets 'of the heges, in fact, quacks, under' 'hse
diabolical "simples" and other nostrur'hunre
of 'the population are' anually ndre. Agaimst
ths inîfliction w'e' believe there ,is no "'cific "'e
medy. àAt'least"we reèmber sodetimeb ' hmvin
occasion to notice the arrival àan' usŸ offà Ya nÝkee,
vho pretenled to bo an oculist, aurist,6rs eil&hng

of that class, we'mentiòn h&cicun taceja d
cal fiend, and advised hlm, if there was anylaw
w«Ihich It i 1 ht be doue, mmediatilfto int ayrö e W n a>i il W e. 1 v-"-,ý> e , .- ,-,"
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therewas no law which -could oe resorted to in order prevail. Tle niedical men here are general practi.
to put a stop to irregular practice. This we thought tioners, and the samne rule must apply ia their case.
rather extraordinary, and wondered at the existence of We are sorry to state that arng the medical men
a Board'of Medical Examiners and the formality of a of Lower Canada, aud pdrticularly, of the City of
liéense to, practise, so solernnly promulgated in the Montreal, there appears to be very littie of that eepit
Officiali Gazette. It is true that we, were always du corps %vhich gcîerally actuates- bodies of similar,
aware that.the examination before this Board was to a characterlaothercountries. Buttheyappearto give
certain degree a faree, foi to our own certain knov- way to petty jealousies and to be divided into litte

ede inen have passéd their examination there..and cliques which must ever'prevent.unanimity of action
been àdmitted-to practice who knew nothing of ana- on questions of interest te the profession at large. It
tomy but what they had learned from books : they bad is not our province to decide'whe is in the right,,or
never in their lives dissected a subject, yet a good who is in the wreng, in these niatters-were .ve to
memory enabled them, by dint of severe cramming, to decide at ail, we should probably say ýhat their very
undergo the ordeal. But still to enforce an examina- great acrimony and 'vehemence would prove both,
tión on'Caniadian students, while there are no means parties te be in the ivrong. We would gladly se.
ofpreventing foreigners, not only really educated men e differences determined, because 've are cenvinc-
from the American Colleges, but the most abominable ed that threugh them the public suffers,-
quacks, from practising~when and where they please, "Quid-quid delirant reges,
certainlt does seeie to us a littae bit of a farce. aleptuntur Acl ply."

Mgedical men, who, corne to this Colony, and have Wt is not for to say whether the medical men the;n-
obtained their diplomas from regular institutions in selves should attempt_ to determine this, question, by,
En9Iand, Ireland and Scotland; medical men natives instituting aprosecution in the Court of Queen's Bench,
of Canada, vho haveo gone home to Cstudy and tpar arainst the first irroglar'practitioer they can iy hold
taken theirdegrpes,,and mawho have studMied and of, or wbether it should be lefto others. We have
taken ltheir-degreesla Toronte, and Montreal, have dcne our duty te themand the bommunity by pulish.

tat pr s. ing an article r hich hitherto appears te have escaped
îo t, an. immense, expense, and atter years ef l ward the notice of our contemporaries. ve believe this te

Etud ; is it eitherjstorrigqut, or expedient, that these be one ofthose questions of practical refor m of an ex-
men should not be protected from te intrusion evea of isting abuse, vhich is of much more importaice than

edue'atedforeigners? If se, is'it not stilw more impera- disqissitions on abstrn qesti ofovernment
tivd tt theytb prsotected against quacksh We think

thi&vil be eadly cnceed.A IIAS AN APOTHEcARY WITIIOUT LEGAL QUALIFICATIO'N,

greatýl acimn andil "veemnc wul pov bth

ANINDICT.AgLr! Oprienc.-ýThe socicty of Apotiiries have'
-eWe are 'aware that'bis is statinr the case on tpe issued a cireular, stating that, ntertainhng an opinion that a penal,

tcheck pon the pracic of medicine by unqualified persons e in-
rgrundsfth is' pecntie bt the h dispe sably necessary for the protetion of the, public and that

hichevery professon a tiit peuniar penalty imposed by the Apthecaries' Act is but i
est greund we can take up, is te point out te ty e peple adapid for cecking such practice, they have long desircd a more
the evils under which they labour from the practice of mselllvgel practition , by

tEsend ela d hscoand A genral pper nies cent decision if the Court of Que en's Bench,, in a rimial pro.
ofCnaa who Phyave gone hoen to study and thre agcutioinstituted againt an attorney for practising without

Courier isrn tge proper medium in wic t discUSs qualification, eemed ta oad to thconclusieon that notWeithstand-
médical hases ; ere it so e could detail instances dng the specifi pecuniary penalty imppsed upon unquaified per-> ibthich de remedies o these quacis have etailed sons practising as apothecaries, suh persans might be indicted
onte diese xpatenste andaftes y sfhasridt inahlv as for a nisdempanor. aThis decision appered to the

stdyé; is itl d eisther jsor to ex ent, thatterisee soniety to suggest a mode of proceeding for check fg the ilegal
mvhichove often resulted in permanent rsin ethe practico of ndicine, which mighi bc attodedwith see important
constitution, loss of the faculties, and distort'ion ef the result s, tîjat 'they dûtermnind to losc n.> lime in obtaining thb
IiÏnbs,; and miany 'cases in wvhich theîi -mal-practice lîighest legal opinions uponi the subjeet; they; therefore, îuid a

heduted reignervI seedis ot sif, tr ier case before d u i la officers of the Cown, and from the answers
egiven ta the questions subrnîtted. it is the opinionof thesa qearned

ance and its resuit having been concealed from public gentlemr that an indictnent will lie againit a pnperson wo has
view by the spade of the sexton. pracised as an tuptlccary ithout legal qualification.y ghp dspns ina nec the piion 1. Wpro et ink that anindicmanth

teev uarticle which e lquote fero te prcutic of il lie against a poersn who apiaist allga apti er Avre-

these medic. pienession, and b thse o

dpoprtièsofthe Quee's subjeets; ii will be séen of the ordinary criinal courts having cognizance of nisidetean.
to'ite c nmn law of sEngand, the crihiàal law, ors cmmitte, eemd county, or place, in-cwol ich th nparty-has

on thi delaue.-- tepossess in Lseer, rn esmgally pracmisedand it maybe prefered a pp te instance of a

pý, gs, soit to sugs a mId of prcedn forchekr the Solleay

i cheopni ofte Great LneOffcenrs ofoth f t priat prosecuir. 3. Wc tihink it is compece ithfre Smport
c tr oh reAothecarics toe prmefctle indict lost. " The punishinnthe

hs-lted; ina vr to every man a reied t ainst as in case ofothermisdomcanors, would, be fine'or ithariswnnent
ga a prac traP his or oUi , it the discietion of the court. 5 We are not laredtat

anin its reult eari b'ôueht byone e.fr mpuical any more tun inryiprctmtinl tlio agnindsctment aen:whesote
vieto fobytthe psnishpont of prsonshxpractn, p i asa hcr withoutgas apficariéasi by - th edic p fssi ap to , praythsn u legal qualificatin.Ion notits the p lana t im.

y en s . y te 2st ection. 2o., Temictment ayi beAS prfere'd any

anp~rerhés t oheaise app y to practisilg surgeonf tosina i Temnple, cNbv. 3 c z e m .

t th cnm lsadof E d thcimns de n. t It is, periapo~ itt ardly int cessy for the society the

áÑ~~~ h eCé àräi ioheï oe aaa oesgglypatsedandiiéi' iy bepeerda te, pintnc of
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increased facilities which this mode of procceding affords for put. 1
ting the law in force against unqualified practitioners. Instead of
proccding for the recovery of penalties by a civil action, which
in the case of a country practitioner could only be tried at the
Spring and Summer Assizcs, an indictment nay be preferred at
the Quarter Sessions and at the Assizes also; and instead of the
power of proceedinig against 'unqu:tlified practitioners bomg re-
stricted,'as in the ese of the specifße penalty imposed by ,the
statute, to the society of apothecaries, it will be competent for any
person to prefer an indietnient who may bedisposed to do sl. An.
other distinction betwcen ith twomodes of procecding, which is
lhkely to operatc stili more powerfully as a check upon illegal
practice, is this, that whercas an individual against ivom a judc-
ment for a perialty is obtainîed, uider the present form of proceed.
ing, -can relievc himself frorn the consequences of his oelonce by ob.
laining his diseharge under the bankrupt or insolvent acts, an in-
dioidual found gùilty on indictient of having practiscd as an
impothecary without legal qualification, will be punishable by fine
and imprisonment, and will have to undergo, whatever einasure
of punishment the Criminal Court rnav in its discretion award.

The authoritics of the Apothecries' Hall express a hope t that
a public intimation, that the penaltes of the law enn nowr b en.
forced agabist illegal practitioncrs of medicine more sunniarily
than heretofore, will doter all persôns fiom practising as apothe.
caries who have not given such evidence of their competency to
practise as the law demands. ,But if individuals who- have not
po'ssessed thdmselves of a legal qualification vill persist in practis-
ing in the absence of such qualification, they will do so at the risk
of beng criminally indicted for the offience at the instance of any
individual prosecufor who rnay be induced to prefer an indictnent
against them.'c The Society further state their readiness to on-
force the law to tle cxtent of the reans placed at their disposal;
but those means are inadequale to the iristitution of frequeut pro.
secution. It may; thereforc, be anticipated, that indictmnents will
be preferred at the instance of other parties; 'and the Society
state " that they will endeavoir te rentder suca experience as they
nmây-have acquired in administering the act of 1815 available in
furthering the ends of justice ; and that they will ho prepared,
tipon proper application, to furnish any infornation in connexion
with the subject of illegal practice which ticy may have it in their
power to afford."--London Expres.t

Discovery of Fossil Bones.-No little interest has
been excited in~this city, by the discovery, lately, of some
fossil bones, vertebrze, in. the blue cl'ay deposit behind
Cadieux village, in the immediate neighbourhood of this
city', ànd about a mile N.-W. frorm the northern end of
the mountain. .Thé wcre first observed by the work-
rnen,Iwhen excavating for clay for the purpose of mak-
ing brick, at the dèpth of fifteen feet fromn the surface,
at the side ofa'steep bank, at the base of which a sniall
rivulet takes its course. We have seen the spot, and the

veaftebrwe. .They are nineteen in number, gradually. di-
nishing in size; the space between tlie ends of the
transverse .piocèsses''f the largest measuring tweive

inches. - When placed in- continuity they measure about
four feet six inches in length, about eight of theïn are cau-
dal vertebro; the transverse and spinous processes in these
peing in thé fi'rst instance-rulipeitary, and finally becom-
inglost altogether.,They are undoubtedly the fossil remains
of a large.'cetaceous animIal, and the discovery altoge-

ýther is replete with interêst. The excavation' is stîIl
goingon under thedirectiön of Mr;Logan the .Geologist,
and-although in.the mean whilenothing further has been
'de'velojed ,yet we can scarcely doubt that ultimate sud-

cess will attend the efforts. The vertebr are in an. e;-
ceedingly fine state of preservation. The blue clay. de-
posit, in which these remains have been:discovered,
belongs to the post-pliocene period, and aboutids in
marine shells. - From the locality which we have

specified, specimens of the Tellina, Saxicava, My.-
tilus, Mya, Balanus, Psammobia, and Nucula,- have
been taken. The blue- clay deposit has been jobserved
in this country as high as 500 feet above the level; ofthe

sea; the leight of the stratuim from which the vertebr
have been removed, may be safely estinated at about

100 feet above the sane level. We shall keep our

readers advised of the further progress made ia this inter-

esting matter.

Kingston and Eastern lospital of Upper Canada.
--We notice, ini e Kingston Chronicle, an interésting

accourt of a meetirg, held in that city on the 15th
March; of the Comnmittee of~the 'Hospitalat whièh
the first annual report was read, adopted, and'ordered
to be publisli ed. , From ,it we learn thtt'the Hospitat
was opened in Novemnber, 1845, between which peri'd

and February 19th, 1847, 244 patiónfs had been ad
mitted. We bhave no account of the diseases, but the

following table gives the resuits:
Curet........ ........ 156
Left Dissatisfied....................... 3-)
Sent to Lunatic Asylum ........... , 1
IDismi.ssed for BadCntct....0-
Died ........................... 26
Iemaining in Hospital................ 21

244
Three.fdurths of whom were connected with the comriercial
marine of the lake.

From the successful effort thus made to establish an

hospital, the Committee have come to the conclusionto

found' it on a firmer basis. It is* accordingly pro-
posed, to apply for' an Act of Incorporation antathe
next meeting of the Legislattre, and the constitution
of thé Monrreal General Hospital 'is assumed as'the

nodel or type of that of Kington, nmõdified accoi-ding

to the cireunstances, and thenecessities of the locality.

We have previously expressed, our opinion, on the

peculiar advantages which the cityof Kingston pre-

sents for the establislment of an institution of the
kind. Situated at the foot of the lake fiaiigation, on

the high road of immigration toothe fertile distiètsf

the sister provincè, the n'essity foi- soch i) instit tiôi

is so obvious, tthat we wonder ,t Ias never been be-
fore attempted. We sincerely hope'thatthe ,ork,_now;

commenced with the -spirit manifeated at the meeting,
will be.successfully carried tôcomipleiion,-and'that*the

phil nthropy of it founders villmee w îhîitsdue
ward, in the gratitude of·those wo h ave been a',
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taker of the benefits what it is calculated so well to af-
ford. We shall be happy to record, fron time to time,
its progress, and its utility as exhihited in its work.

Employment of Sulphuric Ether Vapour in Afon-
treal, Quebec, and Sherbrooke.-This agent lias been
employed in Quebec, this city, and Sherbrooke; but
not with uniform success. In Quebec, Dr. James
Douglass lately amputated the toes of a mari, wvho had
been previously narcotized by the inhalation of the
vapour. More lately, in this city, Dr. Nelson renoved
a tumour fron the thigh of a woman under similar
circumstances of narcotism. The removal of a leg
by Dr. Worthington, of Sherbrooke, was effected under
a like state of insensibility from the same cause. lin
these three instances the ,uccessful use of the Cther
vapour was complete. At the Montreal Geieral Hos-
pital, circunstances lately demanded the amputation
of the leg of a patient. Several protracted attempts
vere made, and ut different intervals, under Dr. Camp-
bell, to induce the narcotic effects of the ether, but
without success; the leg was afterwards removed in
the ordinary way. As the mian lad been of very
intemperate habits, it becomes a question how far these
habits may have influenced the susceptibility of the
patient to the influence of the ether.

Ohio College of Dental Surgery.-A College for
teaching Dental Surgery, lias been in successful
operation for the last six years, in Baltimore. Last
year a second, with a similar object in view, was start-
ed at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the name of the Ohio
Collego of Dental Surgery. The medical staff coin-
prises three Professors: one of Dental Anatomy and
Physiology, one of Practical Dcntistry and Pharmacy,
and one of Dental Pathology and Therapeuties ; one
Lecturer on Chemistry ; and two Demonstrators, one
of Anatomy, the other of Practical Dentistry. We do
not doubt the ultimate success of the undertaking.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dr. Marsden's (Nicolet) Case of Hydrops Ovarii; Dr. Wor-

thiagton's (Sherbrooke) Case of Anputafion of the Leg,
under ihe Influence of Sulphuric Ether Vapour; and Dr.
Crawford's (Montreal) Case of Ulceration of the Appendix Ver-
miforrniq, have been receirel, but at too late a period to ieceive
insertion in this nuinber of the Journal.

The two first communications did not reach us until after the
original department of the Journal was in type, and the niddle
sheet in page forim. 7'he Journal has been, in accordance with
instructions receired, sent ta Drs. Morson and Barry, ( Bytown),
Dr. Nicol, (Perth), and Dr Purves, (Giananoqu-). These
gentlemen ran be supplied with the back nunibers if intimation
be given to that effect.

of JIontreal General Hospital.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED DURING THE MONTH.

Boston Nfedical and Surgical Journal, March 3, 7, 10, 17, 24.
Medical News and Librarv, Marci.
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal, March.
The Mcdical Examiner, March.
Buffalo Medical Journal, March.
New York Medical and Surgical Reporter, February, 27,

March 6, 13, 20,
Illiustrated Botany, Nos. Il and 12.
''ie American Journal of Science and Arts, March.
The Southern Journal of Medicine and Pharnacy, March.
Missouri Medical and Surgiral Journal, February.
Dublin Medical Press, February 3, 7. 10, 17. 24.
Provincial Medical and Surgical Journal, February 17, 21.
La Lancette Canadienne, March 1 15.
Mesmerism in India, and its Practical Application in Surgery

and Medicine. By James Esdaile, M.D., Civil Assistant Sur.
geon, H.C.S. Bengal. London. 1846.

The Ainerican Journal of Dental Science, March.

REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1847.

DR. CRAwFoORD AND DR. MACDONNELL, Attending Physicians.

Remained,
Admitted,

Total treate di,

IN-DOOR PAT
Belonging to Mont
Immigrants,
Seamen,

Total,

Males,
Females,

Total,

Abscessus,
Acne, ....
Ambustio, . . .
Amenorrhea,
Anasarca, . . .
Bronchitis, . . .
Btîbo, . . . .
Bursitis,....
Caries, ....
Cataract, . . .
Conjunctivitis
Constipatio,
Contusio.
Cynanche,
Debilitas, . . .
Diarrhea, . . .
Dyspepsia, . . .
Eczema,. . . .
Epilepsia,
Ervthema Nodosu
Febris Com. Cont.,

Intermit, .
Typhus,

Fractura, . . .
F uruncul us,
Gastriiis, ...
Gelatio, . . . .
Gonorlioa, . .
Herpes, . . . .
Hemorrhois,
Hepattia, . . .
Hysteria, ...

92 Discharged cured,
173 Irregular,

- Died,
265 Remaining,

Total,
IENTs. OUT-DOOR PAT

real, 138 Belonging to Mon
29 Immigrants,

6 Searnen,

173 Tota!,

99 MaIes,
74 Females,

173 Total,

157
.2
.5

101

265
IENTs.
treal, 321

36
1

. 358

. 189

. 165

358

DiSEASES AND ACCIDENTS.

4 Hypochondriasis,.....
. . . 1 Lepra Vulgaris, ....
. . . 1 Malingering, .....

1 Morbus Brightii,. ...
. 1 " Cox,. .. ...

6 Menorrhagia, . . . . .
1 Neuralgia, . .. . . .
1 Necrosis, ......
2 Oplthalmia, .....
1 Paraphymosis, . . . .
1 Paralysis, . . . . . .

. . .1 Paronychia, . . . . .
5 Psoriasis Palmaris,

. 1 "I Guttata,
1 Plhthisis, ......
6 Pleuro Pneumonia, . . .
3 Pneumonia, . . . . .
1 Porrigo, . . . . . . .
1 Rheumatism, . . . . .

n. . . 1 Sinus, . . . . . . .
38 Scirrhus, . . . . . .

1 Scrofula, . . . . . .
9 Searlatina, . . . . . .
7 Strictura, . . . . . .
1 Subluxatio, . . . . . .

. 2 Svpliis . . . . ..
6 Synovitis, . . . . . .

. 1 Tumor . . . . . . .
1 Tympanitis, . . . . .

. 2 Ulcus, . . . . . . .

3 Total, 1

ALEX. LONG, M.D., House-Surgeon.

.

.

.
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Small Fox ....
EPIDEMIC OR NE U ... '' Sml Foer,. ...... 2 3 7 2 5

Co'nOxvclon ......... 1
... ........................-... A l exyi.......... 3

Water in Brain,.... .2 2 1' 1
, Paralsis,............
Consumption,.......11633 5 2 6 6 5 3 4

Ú:ssasE8~0FRs ivA , O GAS.I&Xgt. Asthma, ............. 1
Croup...............4' 4 12

L Plcurisy, ............ :.

1 2 3i

DlJLEA5S- (F AUt>bMIN'AL VISCERA, {Dropsy,.............. 3 3. .

r1 .
Inflàinmnutiin. l5 7 12 6 4 1

cxu. AND J'Accideitul,......... 2 2
DiscÂsËs NoI' isPCiNELY' DLEsiG.. Diebility ........... 3 5 8 .4

NAjTaD ,.............................. StiI.borrî,......... 3 1 4 4-'.
7 411 6

l y, ............. 104 28 22 6 c 7 10

MONTHLY MÈT EOROLOGICAL IIEGISTE R AT MONTREAÀL F011 FEBÉUARY 1847.
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Advertisements.

CHEMISTS, PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMEN, to Cherists in foreign countries and the Colonies, tn
AND STUDENTS, whor the prompt execution of orders for Apparatus is

Are requested to notice thefollowing Advertisementof oftcn ofrnuch importance.
Messrs. R. GRIFFIN & Co., Glasgow, referring to lie prices here given are tle net prices in Glasgow.
their Catalogues, illustrated by The expense of transporting the Apparatus from Glas-

NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS. go to distant places must be paid by the purchaser.
As We are continually rnaking or importing irnproved

DESCRIPTIVE OF and new Apparatus, and in sueh cases discontinue the

CHEMICAL APPARATUS, CIEMICAL RE- manufacture of obsolete articles, it sometimeo happens
AGENTS, Cabinets and Collections of ROCKS, thatwereceivefror India and (ther distant places,
MINERALS, and FOSSILS, Models of Crystals, orders for goods descrihed in our old Catalogues, but
Models of Chemical Manufactories, Apparatus for which we no longer keep for sale. We ventuse there.
Electography, Glass Blowing, and Blow Pipe Analyis, fore to suggest to persons vriting for Our Apparatus
and every other convenience for the pursuit of Ex- froin foreign parts, that they should give tleir agents
perimental Science, with the prices affixed at which in this country discrctionary power to make such
the Articles are sold. lirnited alterations in their les as will enable us b send

KINGAN & KINLOCH, Agents. the most improved articles, instead ofsuch as have be-
core more or ps obolete, but whch we hould neer-

ADVERTISEMENT. theless be forccd to send, in strict compliance with the
letter of the orders received.

WC iave the gatification of presenting to thie practh. RICHARD GRiFFiN & COMPAN.

cal Chemiut, a Catalogue of ipparatus, ttie mosthcomplete

fro forig pats tha they shul giv theirow agent1"5

that las ever been pu s e . av ng evotedi severai
years to collecting specimens and manufacturing Ap.
paratus on a rather extensive -cale, %e are satisfied,
and we trust the following Catalogue will prove, that
our present collection of vessels and intruments, useful
to experimental Chemists, is not to be surpassed by any
in the country, l'or variety, for quality, or for cheapness.
We there-fore solicit with confidence a continuance of
that encouragement which lias been extended to us
during the last four years, and we shall endeavour to
merit that support, by paying the strictest attention to
the orders with which we nay be favoured.

The Apparatus is in all cases catalogued at the lowest
cash prices. The expense of Packing Cases and Pack-
ing Materials is charged in addition. Upon all snall
parcel-, this comes to about five per cent, or one shilî-
Jing for every twenty shillings worth of goods. When
the goods are very fragile or ve y bulky, the expense is
greater; but, in general, it is below this estinate, and
for mniscelldneous collections of Apparatus, of about
twenty pounds value, it seldom anounts to more than
twelve or fifteen shillings. If, however, the goods are
to be sent a long journey by land conveyanceover bad
roads, as happens in some foreign countries, then a more
expensive style of packing in small boxes nust be
adopted. Our foreign customers are requested to give
us particular instructions on this head. We employ
very careful and experienced persons to pack the goods
securely ; but we do not hold ourselves responsible for
any breakage that may take place during the carriage
of the goods to their places of destination.

The whole of the articles noticed in this Catalogue
being KEPT READY MADE, we can at ail times execute
orders for them to any extent at a few hours notice.
Complete Laboratories can be shipped to foreign coun-
tries by the first vessels that sail after we receive in-
structions. This circumstance, in connection with thie
variety and cheapness of our instruments, and the con-
centration in one establishment of the several advantages
presented by the English, French,and German Chemists
and Instrument Makers, we beg especially to point out

R. G. & Co., have published a second part of their
Catalogue, containing an account of New or Improved
Instruments, or New Arrivais from the Continent, not
particularised in Part 1, and many of which have never
before been oflered for sale in Britain.

The undersigned having been appointed Agents for
Messrs. R. GRIFFIN & Co., for Canada, they request
all lttrers and orders be addressed to then, and frotn
whom Catalogues can be obtainied, with any otlier in-
formation relative thereto.

KINGAN & KINLOCH.
Montreal, March, 1847.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.T HE next Monthly Meeting of this Society, will be
held at the Rooms of the Mechanics' Institute,

on Saturday evening next, April 3d.
A. H. DAviw, M.D.

Montreal March 31, 1847. Secretary.

TO MEDICAL STUDENTS.
A Gentleman who lias had extensive experience in

preparing MEDICAL STUDENTS for their
CLAdSSICAL EXAMIX qTIONV,

at the various Medical Boards in Great Britain, being
now resident in this City, offers his services during the
ensuing winter to sucli students as may be desirous of
availing themselves of the opportunity of augmenting
their knowledge of Latinity.

Cards of Address, &c., may be obtained at the
GENERAL HOSPITAL, of the House Surgeon;
M-GILL COLLEGE, of the Demonstrator of Inatomy;
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. of do. do.
And at the OLD MEDICAL HALL, Notre Dame Street.

Montreal, October 26, 1846.



UNIVERSITY OF M'GILL COLLEGE.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

r HE ENSUING WINTER COURSE OF LECTURES, in the Faculty of Medicine, will commence on
Monday, Nov. 2nd, and will be continued, uninterruptedly, vitlh the exception of the Christmas vacation,

till the last week in April, forming a Session of Six Months.
Theory and Practice of Medicine, - - - - by A. F. Hole, M. D.
Principles and Practice of Surgery, - - - - G. W. Campbell, M. D.
Chemistry, A. Hall, M. D.
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children, M. McCullocl, M. D.
Anatomy (General and Descriptive,) -0. T. Bruneau, M. D.
Materia Medica and Pharmacy. S. C. Sewel, M. D.
Clinical Medicine and Surgery, -J. Crawfod, M. D.
Institutes of Medicine, (Physiology, &c.), -R. L. Macdonnell, M. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, -Wm. Fraser, M. D.
Practical Anatoxny, " W. E. Scott, M. D

Curator of Mucum, Mr. V"M. Wright.

Ji'untreel General ospitai, dlaily aO Tuoon.

in each oftflic Courses above specified, five lectures per week aie given, except inuIlle Courses of Clinical
M edieine and of Medical Jurisprudence, ini the former of wvhich two, aud ini the latter thrce only, during the

eek, are given. The Lecturers in the different departmcnts, iili ilil"strate their respective subje.ws, by the ai
of proparat"ons, plates, apparatus, specWmens, etc. etc.

T Pe A catomical Lecturer -ill generally prefer demostrations on - - . e fresh subject, but will fot neleet the
asitaC re of dried preparations and of plaM ues. MW

The Cherical Lecturer is in possession of an apparatus, speciyens and models, adapted to illustrate every
part of his subject, and will bc further assisted by having at commnand the valuable and extensive philosoPhieal
apparatue, bequeathed to the college bv the late Dr. Skakel.

An excellent collection ovf scimefi, of Materia Medica, togeter with an extensive seres of large colored
botanical plates, is epployed by tue Lecturer on fmateria fwedica.

The Lecturer on Intiutes as the adeantage of a powerfl microscope, and rpill further illustrate hid
Course by orbid preparations, and splendid pahological plates.

The Lecturer on Medicl Jurisprudence ill likewi e emnplo a ery powerful microscope, both in reference
to morbid appearances and to the detection of poisons. Toxicology wvill fartdier be illustrated by chemical
experimerots, specimens, and platesl.

In the Lectures on Surgery, the Surgical Anatomy of the principal regions wl ba sdaon on ie fresh sub
ject, previo s to, or in c bnnection wiis, the demonstrations om te operatilua on each part, and plates an l
aorbid specimens hill be refered to.

In like maner, the Lectures ou Medicine wll be illustrated by pathological plates, and exampies of morbid
structure.

The Lecturer on Midnifry in addition to he use of preparations, wet and drx, and of sore beantif l ax
models, wili employ their nccessary apparatu-4, to assbst stuuderts ni acquiriîîg accnrate know'ledge, as m cli u
that manual dexterit hch is called for before engagicg l actual practie. To te advanced tudent ample
opportunities of acquiring practical kowleile wlikw be afforded by he p versity Lyiogie Hospital.

The Medical Library, wich is furnithed diot only sitl books of reference, but the usual etenbary worka
vili be open to natriculated stdenis, vvithout charge, under tle necessnry regulations. Accss to s.e ni'
seum wbll be allowed at certain hours. The Demonstrator of Anatomy il be daily in ohe dissectng roos
tj oversee and direct te studetts.

Students lik ho are desirous of boarding in twie Collegv, will reqire to fu i thcmselves mitl bedding and
te usurl bed-room urniture.

The p rice of board, incleding ligliting, heating, aud attendance, but exclusive of lias been fixed Wa
$13 per montl, always payable in advance.

Extra-acadexricalt or non-mtriculating students vil be allowed to attend t e lectures on a reduced scale of
fées.

N. B.-The tickets of this Uiverity beng recognized by the Universities and Colleges os Great Britain,
studeuts who propoe completing their protessional education in t e yothcr countrv wil obtain an importaot
advantage by having attended its Courses.

SUMMER SESSION.
The Sommer Courscs will commence on tgin Seond Mondan of May, 1847.

Medical Jurisprudence allowed to By Dr. Fraser.

aaotann by Dr. Papineau.

A. F. HOLMES, M. D. & P.
Secretary Med. Fac.


